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ABSTRACT

The phytotoxicity of haloxyfop-methyl {methyl 2-[A-t[3-chloro-5(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoate} is reduced when
applied to grasses growing under moisture stress, but the reasons for
this reduction are not known.

Glasshouse studies were conducted to

determine the effect of imposed moisture stress on the phytotoxicity
of haloxyfop-methyl; the absorption, translocation, and metabolism of
•^C-haloxyfop-methyl; and the partitioning of ^C-photoassimilates in
johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] and large crabgrass
[Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.].
Foliar applications of haloxyfop-methyl at 30 and 25 g ai/ha to
crabgrass and johnsongrass, respectively, resulted in 92% regrowth of
moisture-stressed plants and less than 12% regrowth of nonstressed
plants.

Foliar absorption of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl was reduced by

moisture stress at 1, 3, 5, and 24 h after treatment (HAT) in
crabgrass and at 1, 3, and 5 HAT in johnsongrass.
complete in both species by 48 HAT.

Absorption was

Movement of the radiolabel out of

the treated leaf, as well as acropetal translocation, were inhibited
by moisture stress in both species.

Basipetal translocation was

inhibited between 24 - 96 HAT in johnsongrass, but no reductions were
observed in crabgrass.

Recovery of the radiolabel from treated plants

was not affected by moisture stress treatments.

Metabolism of -^C-

haloxyfop-methyl did not appear to be altered by moisture stress.
Distribution of the ^C-photoassimilates was affected by moisture
stress, but did not closely follow the changes in -^C-haloxyfop-methyl

translocation.
In a second set of experiments, intermediate water stress
treatments were imposed by watering stressed plants 24 or 48 h prior
to completion of the moisture stress treatment.

These plants were

intermediate in susceptibility to a foliar application of haloxyfopmethyl with at least 29 and 42% regrowth, respectively.

Absorption of

the radiolabel was affected consistently by all 3 moisture stress
treatments while translocation and metabolism were less sensitive.
Moisture stress clearly reduced the phytotoxicity of haloxyfopmethyl in the two grasses, and the reduction of herbicide activity
appears to be partly related to changes in herbicide absorption and
translocation patterns.

INTRODUCTION

Control of graminaceous weeds in broadleaf crops has, until the
past few years, been accomplished primarily through the use of
preemergence soil active herbicides.

Several postemergence grass

herbicides including haloxyfop-methyl, fluazifop-butyl, quizalofopethyl, and sethoxydim have been investigated for this purpose (Jersey
and Glenn 1982, Rao and Sweet 1977, Robinson et al. 1982, Smith et al.
1982).

One limitation of these chemicals, however, is decreased

phytotoxicity following application to plants growing in a moisturestressed edaphic environment.

To avoid loss of activity, application

rates of the herbicide must be increased or application delayed until
the soil moisture stress is alleviated (Duray and Kapusta 1982, Olson
and Barrett 1986, Rao and Sweet 1977, Ready and Wilkerson 1982).
Neither option is attractive due to the high cost of postemergence
grass herbicides and the short interval during which economic
applications of the herbicides on target grasses are recommended.
The activity of postemergence herbicides is, in general, dependant
on penetration of the leaf surface, entry into cells and/or vascular
tissue, possible metabolism to an active or inactive form, and possible
movement in the vascular tissue (Ashton and Crafts 1981, Hatzios and
Penner 1982).

Consequently, research regarding the effect of moisture

stress on foliarly applied herbicides traditionally has involved l^Cherbicide absorption, translocation, and metabolism studies.

Adverse

effects of moisture stress on one or more of these three processes has
accounted for decreased activity of several postemergence herbicides
(Ahmadi et al. 1980, Akey and Morrison 1983, Chase and Appleby 1979,

Kells et al. 1984, Klevorn and Wyse 1984, Merritt 1986).

Moisture

stress related changes in plants that can directly affect herbicide
absorption, translocation or metabolism include:

(1) thickened cuticle

layer and/or altered cuticle chemical composition affecting absorption
(Price 1982), (2) reduced cell wall synthesis and growth and disrupted
plasmalemma integrity affecting absorption and translocation (Ashton
and Crafts 1981, Bewley and Krochko 1982, Bradford and Hsiao 1982), (3)
reduced enzyme activity affecting metabolism (Bradford and Hsiao 1982,
Hatzios and Penner 1982), and (4) reduced photoassimilate export from
the leaf and altered distribution patterns of photoassimilates in the
plant affecting herbicide translocation (Ashton and Crafts 1981, Dewey
and Appleby 1983, Kramer 1983, Turner and Burch 1983).
This research investigates the effects of moisture stress on the
absorption, translocation, and metabolism of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl in
large crabgrass [Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.] and johnsongrass
[Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.], both of which are serious weeds in the
southern United States.

In addition, the effect of moisture stress on

•^C-photoassimilate and ^C-haloxyfop-methyl translocation patterns was
compared.
Prior to initiation of the moisture stress research a comparison
of techniques used in radiolabeled-herbicide absorption and
translocation studies was conducted.

The objective of this research

was to compare the techniques used in previous studies involving -^Chaloxyfop-methyl and to choose the most appropriate procedures for the
moisture stress work.

Furthermore the variability between techniques

was evaluated and the need for more uniform techniques in such studies
was determined.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Postemergence Grass Herbicides - Field Research:
Chemical grass control in broadleaf crops has traditionally been
achieved using preemergence, soil-active herbicides or directed sprays
of less active herbicides.

Over the past decade, however, several

postemergence grass herbicides with a high degree of broadleaf crop
selectivity have been tested.

Herbicides that are presently being

evaluated for this purpose include haloxyfop-methyl {methyl 2 - [A-[[3chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoate},
fluazifop-butyl {(+)-butyl 2-[A - [[5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]
oxy]phenoxy]propanoate}, quizalofop-ethyl {(+)-ethyl 2-[A [(6-chloro-2~
quinoxaliny)oxy]phenoxy]propanoate}, and sethoxydim (2-[l(ethoxyimino)
butyl]-5-[2-(ethylthio)propyl]-3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexen-l-one}.
Chemically, three of these four herbicides are quite similar.
Fluazifop-butyl, haloxyfop-methyl, and quizalofop-ethyl are all
oxyphenoxypropanoate herbicides, but sethoxydim is not.

In spite of

their belonging to different herbicide classes, they all behave
similarly with respect to grass control and mode of action.

Therefore,

discussions in this review will generally not differentiate between
these herbicides on the basis of structural differences.
Optimum herbicidal activity of these herbicides is dependant on
several factors.

The rate of application, use of surfactants in the

spray solution, grass species targeted for control, stage of grass
plant growth, and tank-mixing with other herbicides have all been shown
to adversely affect the performance of these herbicides.

In addition,

environmental conditions prior to and following the time of application
can greatly affect the activity of postemergence grass herbicides.

Oliver et al. (1982) conducted a survey of annual grass control
with haloxyfop-methyl, fluazifop-butyl, and sethoxydim.

Barnyardgrass

[Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.], broadleaf signalgrass [Brachiaria
platyphylla (Griseb.) Nash], giant foxtail (Setaria faberi Herrm.),
goosegrass [Eleucine indica (L.) Gaertn.], grain sorghum [Sorghum
bicolor L. Moench], fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.),
large crabgrass [Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.], and red rice (Oryza
sativa L.) were all controlled when treated 1 week after emergence (2to 4- leaf stage) at rates of 0.056 to 0.45 kg ai/ha.

At 3 weeks after

emergence, rates of 0.45 to 0.67 kg ai/ha were required for
satisfactory control.

By 6 weeks after emergence, red rice, grain

sorghum, giant foxtail, and barnyardgrass were not controlled by any of
the herbicides at the highest rate tested (0.67 kg ai/ha).

Typically,

annual grasses are controlled by postemergence grass herbicides at
rates less than 0.25 kg ai/ha when applied at an early growth stage
(McKinnon et al. 1986, Plowman et al. 1980, Robertson 1983, Smith et
al. 1982).
Perennial grasses can be controlled with the postemergence grass
herbicides, but higher rates or split applications are typically
required.

Colby et al. (1982) tested fluazifop-butyl for johnsongrass

[Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.], bermudagrass [Cynodon dactylon (L.)
Pers.], and quackgrass [Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.] control.
of 0.3 to 0.6 kg ai/ha offered the best control.

Rates

Fragmentation of the

rhizomes and stolons enhanced control of these weeds and undisturbed
plots required higher rates of the herbicide compared to the cultivated
plots.

In similar work dealing with these grasses, Colby et al.

(1982), Plowman et al. (1980), and Robinson et al. (1982) found that

two applications of fluazifop-butyl at 0.3 + 0.3 kg ai/ha gave similar
or better control than a single application at 0.6 kg ai/ha.

Excellent

johnsongrass control with fluazifop-butyl and sethoxydim at 0.56 and
0.36 kg ai/ha, respectively, was reported by Jersey and Glenn (1982).
Control of johnsongrass, bermudagrass, and crabgrass with haloxyfop was
reported at rates of 0.25 - 0.5 kg ai/ha (Robertson 1983).

On

perennial weeds, herbicide applications are generally delayed until the
plants are well-established to enhance translocation to rhizomes and
stolons (Plowman et al. 1980).

Early applications may result in the

need for a second treatment later in the season to control regrowth.
Delaying applications can also eventually reduce control of perennial
weeds at later growth stages (Stoltenberg and Wyse 1986).
Although normally applied postemergence, these herbicides also
exhibit soil activity.

Abernathy et al. (1983) reported that

fluazifop-butyl, haloxyfop-methyl, and sethoxydim applied preemergence
at 0.6 kg ai/ha provided acceptable control of Texas panicum (Panicum
texanum Buckl.).

Buhler and Burnside (1983b) obtained 100% control of

shattercane [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench.] when fluazifop-butyl,
haloxyfop-methyl, or sethoxydim were applied preemergence at 1.0 kg
ai/ha.

These same herbicides significantly injured corn (Zea mays),

grain sorghum and shattercane in the greenhouse at rates of 0.2 kg
ai/ha or less (Buhler and Burnside 1984b).

Soybean [Glycine max (L.)

Merr.], however, was not injured by preemergence applications of these
compounds at rates up to 6.0 kg ai/ha.

Greater than 50% control of

barnyardgrass, for at least 17 days after treatment, was reported
following soil treatment at 0.56 kg ai/ha with fluazifop-butyl,
haloxyfop-methyl, and quizalofop-ethyl (Kells et al. 1985).

The postemergence grass herbicides have exhibited a high degree of
selectivity for broadleaf species (Plowman et al. 1980, Robertson
1983).

Recently, however, evidence of injury to azaleas (Rhododendron

'Hino-crimson') by fluazifop-butyl and cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) by
quizalofop-ethyl has been reported.

Gilliam et al. (1987) observed

terminal bud and stem dieback in azaleas following an August
application of fluazifop-butyl at 0.28 and 1.1 kg ai/ha.

Plants

treated at the lower rate recovered within 60 days after treatment, but
at the higher rate the injury mimicked chemical pruning resulting in
increased flowering the next spring.

Quizalofop-ethyl applied to

cucumber at 0.14 and 0.28 kg ai/ha caused visible injury and yield and
dry weight reductions with the greatest injury at the higher rates
(Ruizzo and Gorski 1987).
Tank mixing postemergence grass herbicides with postemergence
broadleaf herbicides such as bentazon {3-(l-methylethyl)-l(lH)-2,1,3benzothiadiazin-4(3H)-one 2,2-dioxide} or acifluorfen {5-[2-chloro-A(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoic acid} offers the advantage of
controlling a wider spectrum of weeds in one application.
Unfortunately, these combinations frequently react antagonistically and
a subsequent reduction in grass control.

Dortenzio et al. (1984)

reported combinations of fluazifop-butyl and bentazon or acifluorfen
increased soybean injury and decreased control of annual and perennial
grasses as much as 50% compared to single herbicide applications.
Split applications of bentazon and fluazifop-butyl made at least 2 days
apart, however, did not decrease grass control.

In contrast,

acifluorfen had to be applied either 5 days prior to or 3 days after
treatment with fluazifop-butyl to avoid antagonism.

Godley and Kitchen

7
(1986) tested combinations of fluazifop-butyl and acifluorfen for large
crabgrass and itchgrass (Rotboellia exaltata L.).

They found that tank

mixes of the herbicides or sequential applications of fluazifop-butyl 1
to 3 days after acifluorfen application resulted in reduced large
crabgrass control but not itchgrass (a more susceptible species)
control.

Similar reports of antagonism have been reported with

haloxyfop-methyl or fluazifop-butyl tank mixed with bentazon (Williams
and Wax 1983) and fluazifop-butyl or sethoxydim tank mixed with
acifluorfen or bentazon (Tripp and Banks 1983).
Certain application factors have been shown to affect the
performance of postemergence grass herbicides.

The use of surfactants

in the spray solution have been reported to enhance the activity of
these herbicides (Buhler and Burnside 1984a, Chernicky et al. 1984,
Plowman et al. 1980, Robertson 1983).

Using paraffinic oil or soybean

oil concentrate as the diluent (spray volume of 9.4 L/ha), instead of
water (spray volume of 187 L/ha), resulted in equal or better control
of seedling and rhizome johnsongrass

with haloxyfop-methyl, fluazifop-

P, quizalofop-ethyl, and sethoxydim (Barrentine and McWhorter 1988).
In addition, the herbicide rates required for this control were up to
50% less than those required in treatments using water as the diluent.
Buhler and Burnside (1984a) found that applications of fluazifop-butyl,
haloxyfop-methyl, and sethoxydim in lower, more concentrated, spray
volumes were more phytotoxic to sorghum and yellow foxtail [Setaria
lutescens (Weigel) Hubb].

They also reported that smaller (1 ul vs. 24

ul), more concentrated droplets were more phytotoxic.
Environmental conditions greatly affect the activity of
postemergence grass herbicides.

Temperature, light, relative humidity,

rainfall following herbicide application, and moisture stress are the
major factors that have been studied.

Chandrasena and Sagar (1986a),

Coupland (1986), and Kells et al. (1984) found that fluazifop-butyl
activity was reduced under conditions of low temperature, low humidity,
and water stress.

Rainfall of 1.27 cm (in 10 min) following

application of the postemergence graminicides did not affect rhizome
johnsongrass control if delayed for at least 120 min following
herbicide application (Bryson 1987).

Coupland (1986) reported that

fluazifop-butyl activity on quackgrass was unaffected when a period of
2 and 6 h lapsed before precipitation of 2.0 and 10.0 mm/h (duration of
1 h), respectively.
The effect of moisture stress on the control of several grass
species with postemergence grass herbicides has been documented in a
number of studies.

Species in which moisture stress has induced

tolerance to these herbicides include perennials such as rhizome
johnsongrass, bermudagrass and quackgrass (Colby et al. 1982, Defelice
et al 1987, Olson and Barrett 1986, Ready and Wilkerson 1982,
Retzinger, et al. 1983) and annuals such as seedling johnsongrass,
shattercane, and downy brome (Olson and Barrett 1986, Retzinger et al.
1983, Richardson et al. 1987).

Moisture stress can severely limit the

activity of the postemergence grass herbicides resulting in the need
for single applications at higher than normal rates and/or retreatment
(Colby et al. 1982, Duray and Kapusta 1982, Plowman et al. 1980, and
Robertson 1983).
Postemergence Grass Herbicides - Mode of Action Studies:
Initial injury symptoms of the postemergence grass herbicides,
which are usually not evident until several days following treatment,

include stunting and a reddish-purple color of leaves of susceptible
species (Asare-Boamah and Fletcher 1983, Jain and Vanden Born 1983,
Swisher and Corbin 1982).

Stunting is the result of an inhibition of

both cell division and elongation (Jain and Vanden Born 1983).

The

purplish discoloration of treated leaves is due to an increase in
anthocyanins and a decrease in chlorophyll (Asare-Boamah and Fletcher
1983, Swisher and Corbin 1982).

Within 14 days of treatment, necrosis

is evident in nodal regions, root and shoot apical meristems, and
vascular tissue (including the vascular cambium) (Jain and Vanden Born
1983, Swisher and Corbin 1982).
Uptake of these herbicides is generally rapid and complete within
24 to 48 h of application.

Carr et al. (1986) reported 95% absorption

of applied ^ C - f luazif op-butyl by green foxtail (Setaria viridis) 24 h
after treatment.

Greater than 90% of ■'•^C-fluazifop-butyl was absorbed

within 24 h by goosegrass, crabgrass, and giant foxtail (Derr et al.
1985).

Similar rapid uptake has been reported with haloxyfop-methyl,

quizalofop-ethyl, and sethoxydim (Buhler et al. 1985, Campbell and
Penner 1987, Uchiyama et al. 1986).

Uptake of these herbicides does,

however, differ between sites of application with greater absorption
through abaxial leaf surfaces than adaxial leaf surfaces (Chandrasena
and Sagar 1987).
Differential absorption of the postemergence grass herbicides by
tolerant and susceptible species has not been observed and is not
considered to be involved in the selectivity of these herbicides.
Buhler et al. (1985) reported that both soybean and shattercane
absorbed greater than 90% of applied -^C-haloxyfop-methyl 48 h after
treatment.

In comparing l^C-sethoxydim absorption in quackgrass,

barnyardgrass, alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.)» and navybean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.), greater than 80% absorption was observed within 6 h for
all species (Campbell and Penner 1987).

No differences were found

between ■'-^C-sethoxydim uptake in johnsongrass and soybean (Swisher and
Corbin 1982) or between ^C-fluazifop-butyl absorption in foxtail
millet [Setaria italica (L.) Beauv.] and common cocklebur (Xanthium
pensylvanicum Wallr.) (Velovitch and Slife 1983).
Distribution of the postemergence grass herbicides in plants is
widespread, but only a small percentage of the total amount of
herbicide absorbed is actually translocated out of the treated leaf.
Typically, 10 to 15% of the applied radioactivity leaves the treated
leaf (Buhler et al. 1985, Campbell and Penner 1987, Derr et al. 1985),
but amounts as low as 2% have been reported (Carr et al. 1986, Kidder
1986).

No differences have been observed in the translocation patterns

between tolerant and susceptible species and differential translocation
is not considered a factor with respect to selectivity of these
herbicides (Buhler et al. 1985, Campbell and Penner 1987, Swisher and
Corbin 1982).

Accumulation of the translocated radiolabel is generally

greatest in meristematic regions (e.g. shoot and rhizome nodes and root
and shoot apical meristems) and young, actively growing tissue (Buhler
et al. 1985, Campbell and Penner 1987, Carr et al. 1986, Hendley et al
1985, Rosser et al. 1982, Uchiyama et al. 1986).
Recovery of radiolabeled herbicides in absorption and
translocation studies has proven to be quite variable.

Typically,

recovery of applied radioactivity after treatment times of up to 96 h
ranges from 70 - 90% with recovery generally decreasing over time (Derr
et al., Hendley et al. 1985, Kells et al. 1984, Swisher and Corbin

1982).

However, recovery rates as low as 43% after 48 h (Chandrasena

and Sagar 1986b) and 39% after 48 h (Maroder et al. 1987) have been
reported.

Loss of the herbicide through volatilization is thought to

be the major cause of reduced recovery (Chandrasena and Sagar 1986b,
Harrision and Wax 1986, Hendley et al. 1985, Maroder et al. 1987)
although leakage of the radiolabel from plant roots may also be
involved (Derr et al. 1985, Velovitch and Slife 1983).
Following absorption, the oxyphenoxypropanoate herbicides, applied
as esters, are readily metabolized to yield the free acid which is
considered the active form of these herbicides (Hendley et al. 1985).
Activation of herbicides through post-application metabolism is termed
bioactivation and is important for other classes of herbicides as well
(Hatzios and Penner 1982).

Three major metabolites have typically been

identified in metabolism research with the oxyphenoxypropanoates: (1)
the ester, which is the form applied to plants; (2) the free acid,
which is formed through enzymatic deesterification of the ester and is
the form considered to be phytotoxic; and (3) polar conjugates, which
are considered inactive but can be deesterified to yield the free acid
(Buhler et al. 1985, Carr et al. 1986, Harrison and Wax 1986, Hendley
et al. 1985, Rosser et al. 1982).

Typically, the ester is the

predominate metabolite present in the unabsorbed leaf wash fraction
although Buhler et al. (1985) reported finding all 3 metabolites in the
unabsorbed fraction.

Once absorbed, the ester is readily deesterified

(within 1 h) to yield the free acid, which is subsequently conjugated
to form polar metabolites.

The free acid is the exclusive form of the

herbicide that is translocated and recovered in other plant parts.
differences have been detected in metabolism between broadleaf and

No
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grass species and, differences in metabolism are not considered to be
responsible for selectivity.
Several biochemical mode of action studies have been conducted to
evaluate the effect of the postemergence grass herbicides on
respiration, protein and nucleic synthesis, fatty acid synthesis, and
cell division.
Gronwald (1986) evaluated the effect of haloxyfop-methyl on
elongation, respiration, and ATP content of corn and soybean root
tissue.

In corn, elongation of roots and respiration in root tissue

was inhibited 24 h after treatment with 10"® M haloxyfop-methyl, but no
effects were observed in soybean.

Further studies did not reveal an

effect on ATP content except after 72 h.

Based on these data,

inhibition of respiration was concluded to be a secondary effect of the
herbicide.
Protein and nucleic acid synthesis in corn coleoptiles and soybean
hypocotyls did not appear to be inhibited by fluazifop-butyl (Peregoy
and Glenn 1985).

Inhibition of uptake of radiolabeled precursors for

protein and nucleic synthesis occurred at concentrations at least ten
fold lower than the concentrations required to inhibit synthesis.
Fluazifop-butyl, therefore, appeared to inhibit uptake of the
precursors of proteins or nucleic acids without directly inhibiting
synthesis.
Cho et al. (1986) found that haloxyfop-methyl did not affect
protein synthesis in corn suspension cultures.

They did, however,

observe an inhibition of -^C-acetate incorporation into lipids and
speculated that inhibition of lipid synthesis might be the mechanism of
action of this herbicide.

Inhibition of ^ C - a cetate incorporation by
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soybean suspension cultures was observed, but at a concentration 47times greater than that required in corn.
Kim and Bendixon (1987) evaluated haloxyfop-methyl in oat root
tips for its effect on cell division and cell elongation.

Both

division and elongation were reduced by the herbicide within 8 h after
treatment.
Burton et al. (1987) studied the effect of haloxyfop-methyl and
sethoxydim on fatty acid synthesis in corn and pea chloroplasts.

They

found fatty acid synthesis in corn was quite sensitive to both
herbicides.

They subsequently identified acetyl coenzyme A

carboxylase, an enzyme in the fatty acid synthesis pathway, as the site
of herbicide inhibition.
chloroplasts.

This same enzyme was not inhibited in pea

Inhibition of fatty acid synthesis is currently regarded

as the mechanism of action of these two herbicides.
The observed antagonism between postemergence grass herbicides and
postemergence broadleaf herbicides was postulated to be caused in part
by reduced herbicide absorption and translocation.
(1983)

Williams and Wax

found that bentazon tank mixes reduced the absorption of both

l^C-haloxyfop-methyl and l^C-fluazifop-butyl by German millet [Setaria
italica (L.) Beauv.].

Absorption of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl by quackgrass

was not affected by bentazon or acifluorfen tank mixes, but
translocation out of the treated leaf and into lower leaves was reduced
(Wilhm et al. 1986).

In the same study, absorption of ^C-quizalofop-

ethyl was inhibited by application with a broadleaf herbicide, but
translocation was not affected.

Pretreatment with the broadleaf

herbicides had no affect on the absorption or translocation of either
grass herbicide applied 24 h later.

Gerwick et al (1988) studied the

antagonism between haloxyfop-methyl and 24 broadleaf herbicides in an
attempt to ascertain the basis for antagonism between the grass and
broadleaf herbicides.

Essentially, they found that reduced herbicide

uptake and translocation was responsible for reduced activity of the
grass herbicide.
The effect of adjuvants on the mode of action of postemergence
grass herbicides has been evaluated.

Harrison and Wax (1986) reported

that l^C-haloxyfop-methyl absorption by corn was greater when applied
with a petroleum oil concentrate compared to applications made with
soybean oil concentrate.

Nalewaja and Skrzypczak (1986) found that

petroleum oil concentrate enhanced absorption and translocation of the
radiolabel from ^C-haloxyfop-methyl in oats when compared to
safflower, sunflower, soybean, linseed or palm oil.

Soybean oil, in a

time-course study, significantly reduced the rate of radiolabel
absorption and twice as much time was required to equal the absorption
observed with petroleum oil concentrate.

One additional finding of

this study was that all the oils significantly reduced the loss of the
herbicide due to volatilization.

Nalewaja et al. (1986) reported that

the activity of fluazifop-butyl and sethoxydim, when applied with
petroleum oil concentrates and crop oils, was similar to that of
haloxyfop-methyl.

Methylation of sunflower oil, however, greatly

enhanced the surfactant properties of the oil and absorption and
translocation of herbicides applied in this oil surpassed the petroleum
oil concentrate.

Similar increases in phytotoxicity were observed

under field conditions.
Environmental effects on the mode of action of postemergence grass
herbicides have also been studied.

An increase in relative humidity

from 30 to 70% has been shown to significantly increase haloxyfopmethyl absorption and translocation in corn (Harrison and Wax 1986).
Kells et al. (1984) found that fluazifop-butyl absorption by quackgrass
was decreased at 20 vs. 30 C and, autoradiographs suggested less
translocation at the lower temperature.

Quackgrass grown under shade

conditions (80% less light than the control) translocated significantly
less radiolabel.

Wills (1984) reported that high temperatures and high

relative humidity significantly increased sethoxydim absorption by
crabgrass.

Plants grown at 35 C and 100% relative humidity absorbed

twice as much of the radiolabel as plants grown at 35 C and 40%
relative humidity which in turn absorbed twice as much as plants grown
at 18 C and either 100 or 40% relative humidity.
Moisture Stress - Postemergence Herbicides;
The performance of postemergence herbicides is generally dependant
on environmental conditions such as temperature, light, relative
humidity, and water (Hess 1985).

The effects of decreased soil

moisture on the phytotoxicity of postemergence grass herbicides in
field studies have been documented earlier in this review.

Decreased

phytotoxicity due to moisture stress has been observed in field studies
with other postemergence herbicides including 2,4,5-T (2,4,5trichlorophenoxyacetic acid) and picloram (4-amino-3,5,6-trichloro-2pyridinecarboxylic acid) (Merkle and Davis 1967, Meyer and Bovey 1986),
2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) (Davis et al. 1968) and
glyphosate (Buhler and Burnside 1983a, Moosavi-nia and Dore 1979).
The cause(s) of reduced herbicide activity under conditions of
moisture stress are generally related to differences in herbicide
uptake, translocation, and/or metabolism.

However, there has not been
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extensive research dealing with the mode of action of herbicides in
water-stressed plants (Hatzios and Penner 1982, Hess 1985)
Reduced absorption and translocation of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T and
picloram have all been directly or indirectly linked to decreases in
their herbicidal activity when applied to plants grown under conditions
of water stress (Davis et al. 1968, Merkle and Davis 1967, Meyer and.
Bovey 1986).
Merritt (1986) suggested that the observed reduction in ioxynil
(4-hydroxy-3,5-diiodobenzonitrile) activity in drought-stressed common
chickweed [Stellaria media (L.) Vill.] was due, in part, to a 50%
reduction in herbicide absorption.

In addition, the drought-stressed

plants had higher levels of chlorophyll a, carotene, and lutein.
Ioxynil is postulated to inactivate these pigments, thus, a higher
level of pigments would dilute the activity of absorbed ioxynil.
Reductions in glyphosate activity due to moisture stress have also
been examined.

Ahmadi et al. (1980) reported that control of

barnyardgrass was less when soil moisture levels were decreased to -37
bars (wilting visible) and concomitantly the absorption and
translocation of radiolabeled glyphosate was reduced.
radiolabel was not affected by the stress.

Recovery of the

Lauridson et al. (1983)

observed decreased phytotoxicity of glyphosate to Canada thistle
[Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.] in field studies and observed decreased
absorption and translocation of radiolabeled-glyphosate in similarly
stressed plants grown in the greenhouse.

In this work, plants with

leaf water potentials of -9 and -20 bars absorbed and translocated less
radiolabel than the control at -4 bars.

Waldecker and Wyse (1985)

found that milkweed (Asclepias syriaca L.) growing in soil with soil

moisture contents of 25 or 13% absorbed and translocated less of the
radiolabel from -^C-glyphosate under the lower soil moisture regime.
In an attempt to separate absorption barriers from true decreases in
translocation, the leaf surfaces of all plants were gently wiped with
chloroform to enhance absorption.

Although this treatment increased

absorption, translocation was still reduced in the stressed plants
compared to the nonstressed plants.

Chase and Appleby (1979) observed

decreased phytotoxicity of glyphosate in purple nutsedge (Cyperus
rotundus L.) grown under moisture stress (leaf water potential of -11
bars) compared to nonstressed plants (leaf water potential of -2 bars).
They observed that moisture stress reduced translocation to below
ground plant parts (roots and tubers) by 50%.

In the same study, they

also compared two levels of relative humidity at the two leaf water
potentials and, from these data, calculated a correlation coefficient
of 0.91 between the translocation of radiolabel to below ground parts
and the regrowth of purple nutsedge.

In moisture-stressed quackgrass,

the absorption of -^C-glyphosate was reduced as was translocation of
the radiolabel to daughter shoots, rhizomes, and rhizome buds (Klevorn
and Wyse 1984).

However, radiolabeled photoassimilate movement to

these plant parts was not affected by moisture stress.

Because

glyphosate has been proposed to follow the flow of photoassimilates
(Sprankle et al. 1975), Klevorn and Wyse (1984) speculated that
moisture stress had disrupted the relationship between glyphosate and
photoassimilate movement, thus, lowering the concentration of the
herbicide in meristematic regions.
Dortenzio and Norris (1980) evaluated diclofop-methyl {(+)-methyl
2 - [4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)phenoxy]propanoic acid) in wild oat (Avena
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fatua L.) grown under 10 (low) and 30% (high) soil moisture content,
but did not find differences in radiolabeled diclofop-methyl absorption
and translocation sufficiently consistent to explain reduced
phytotoxicity under low moisture conditions.

They suggested that

differences in metabolism of diclofop-methyl between the two water
treatments might be involved.

Akey and Morrison (1983) evaluated

diclofop-methyl in wild oat and found small differences in the behavior
of l^C-diclofop-methyl in stressed and nonstressed plants.
Translocation of the radiolabel from -^C-diclofop-methyl to young
leaves and tillers was slightly less in stressed plants.

There was a

trend towards less spray retention on the leaf surface due to the
stress and a trend towards less herbicide absorption in stressed plants
12 and 24 h after treatment, but not at 48 h.

Metabolism of -^C-

diclofop-methyl was slightly faster in stressed plants with the
nontoxic conjugate form being more prevalent.

The authors speculated

that these combined differences partially accounted for the reduced
activity of diclofop-methyl under low moisture conditions.
The behavior of fluazifop-butyl has been studied in moisturestressed johnsongrass (Ready and Wilkerson 1982), quackgrass (Kells et
al. 1984), and grain sorghum (Reynolds 1986).

Ready and Wilkerson

(1982) reported that removal of top growth from stressed and
nonstressed rhizome johnsongrass following application of fluazifopbutyl resulted in greater regrowth from stressed plants suggesting
decreased herbicide translocation to the rhizome of stressed plants.
Kells et al. (1984) found no differences in the absorption or
translocation of radiolabeled fluazifop-butyl in stressed and
nonstressed quackgrass.

However, autoradiographs in this study

indicated more extensive distribution of the radiolabel in nonstressed
plants.

In grain sorghum, plants grown under high moisture stress

conditions absorbed a greater quantity of radiolabeled fluazifopbutyl, but basipetal translocation was decreased (Reynolds 1986).
The effects of moisture stress on haloxyfop-methyl activity have
been investigated in grain sorghum (Reynolds 1986) and green foxtail
and wild proso millet (Panicum miliaceum L.) (Kidder 1986).

As was

observed with fluazifop, grain sorghum grown under higher moisture
stress conditions absorbed more radiolabeled haloxyfop-methyl 48 h
after treatment, while basipetal translocation was reduced (Reynolds
1986).

Kidder (1986) reported that moisture stress in green foxtail

and wild proso millet resulted in decreased herbicide phytotoxicity and
reduced translocation of the radiolabel from -^C-haloxyfop-methyl based
on a percent of recovered radioactivity.

On a concentration basis

(dpm/g dry wt), however, no differences were detected in the amount of
radiolabel translocated to plant parts.

Nonstressed green foxtail

plants had higher levels of the free acid than did the stressed plants
after 72 h, possibly contributing to the greater phytotoxicity of the
herbicide in these plants.
Moisture Stress - Plant Responses:
Plant water relations and plant water stress are two areas of
research that are quite interrelated.

Because there has been so much

research in these areas (e.g., 2400 publications between 1983 and 1985)
(Losch 1986), it is not possible to thoroughly cover the topic of water
stress in this review.

Fortunately, most of the original research has

been assimilated into reviews that greatly facilitate our understanding
of general effects of water stress.

For the purpose of this review,

only those areas of water stress that directly impact on herbicide
absorption and translocation will be mentioned.

Photosynthesis and

photosynthate partitioning will be discussed in more detail due to the
significance of this topic to the dissertation.
Absorption and translocation of a foliar applied herbicide is, in
general, dependant on penetration of the leaf surface, entry into cells
and/or vascular tissue, possible metabolism to an active or inactive
form, and possible movement in the vascular tissue (Ashton and Crafts
1981, Hatzios and Penner 1982).

This description, admittedly

simplistic, can be related to several areas of plant anatomy and
physiology that have been studied with respect to water stress.
Specifically, composition and thickness of the leaf epicuticular waxes
and cuticle, hydration of the cell wall, plasmalemma integrity, enzyme
activity, photosynthesis, and photosynthate movement in the plant are
directly related to herbicide absorption and translocation and have all
been shown to be affected by water stress.
The composition and, to a lesser extent, the thickness of the leaf
cuticle and associated epicuticular waxes has been reported to
significantly affect herbicide absorption (Price 1982).

Moisture

stress has been reported to alter both composition and thickness, but
the extent of these changes is poorly understood, and the subsequent
affect of these changes on herbicides is not clear (Hess, 1985, Price
1982, Schonherr 1982).
Once passed the cuticle, herbicides interact with the cell wall
and plasmalemma (Ashton and Crafts 1981).

Cell wall synthesis, cell

wall growth, and plasmalemma integrity are all adversely affected by
water stress (Bewley and Krochko 1982, Bradford and Hsiao 1982).
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Specific interactions between herbicides and water-stress-related
changes in these parameters have not been reported.

However,

herbicides generally require a well-hydrated cell wall environment for
movement in and around the cell wall as well as a functional
plasmalemma to facilitate uptake into the cytoplasm or for interaction
with membrane-bound receptors (Ashton and Crafts 1981).
Enzyme activity under conditions of water stress is typically
reduced (Bradford and Hsiao 1982).

But as these reviewers point out,

the degree of reduction is quite variable and depends on the specific
enzyme and the duration and severity of the stress.

As mentioned

earlier in this review, action of oxyphenoxypropanoates and other
herbicides depends on enzymatic metabolism for activation or
detoxication to maintain the activity and/or selectivity of the
herbicide (Hatzios and Penner 1982, Hendley et al. 1985).
The generalized effects of water stress on the cuticle, cell wall,
plasmalemma, and enzymes described above illustrate the potential for
water stress to interfere with herbicide activity in a number of areas.
Of course, the actual effect on herbicide action will be more complex,
involve less directly related plant processes, and depend on the
specific herbicide, plant species, and the duration and severity of the
stress.
Once absorbed, many herbicides required movement to plant parts
away from the site of entry for complete phytotoxic effect.

This

movement is either apoplastic in the xylem or symplastic in the phloem
(Ashton and Crafts 1981).

Translocation out of the leaves is initially

dependant on movement in the phloem with photoassimilates, and it is
this movement that is extremely important to the postemergence grass
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herbicides.

Because moisture stress can adversely affect

photosynthesis and photoassimilate movement, this topic will be
reviewed in more detail.
Herbicide translocation in the phloem is generally considered to
be dependant on the movement of photoassimilates (Ashton and Crafts
1981).

The relationship between photoassimilate and herbicide

distribution in plants has been well illustrated with both dalapon
[2,2-dichloropropanoic acid] and glyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyl)
glycine].
Hull (1969) compared the translocation patterns of -^C-dalapon and
•^C-photoassimilates in rhizome johnsongrass at different growth stages
and following clipping treatments.

Radiolabeled-photoassimilate

distribution was altered by growth stage and clipping, and dalapon
distribution changed similarly in each case.
Much work has been conducted regarding the relationship between
•^C-glyphosate and ■'■^C-photoassimilate movement in plants.

Typically,

glyphosate follows photoassimilate distribution, but some interesting
differences have been reported indicating that glyphosate movement can
be independent of photoassimilates.
Gougler and Geiger (1984) reported that glyphosate inhibited
carbon assimilation and net export from the treated leaf of sugarbeet
(Beta Vulgaris L.) plants.

Export of -^C-glyphosate from the treated

leaf was determined to be associated with the export of
photoassimilates as determined by movement of ^C-photoassimilates in
separate plants treated with unlabelled glyphosate.

An interesting

aside regarding this research is that movement of -^C in the intact
plant was monitored by a Geiger-Mueller counter positioned next to a

young sink leaf.

More quantitative data was obtained at the end of the

study by oxidizing the plant parts.
Dewey and Appleby (1983) found that -^C-glyphosate moved in both
the phloem and the xylem in tall morningglory [Ipomoea purperea (L.)
Roth].

Through the creation of artificial sinks using shading, stem

girdling, and localized cytokinin applications, the authors were able
to redirect -^C-photoassimilate partitioning.

Radiolabeled-glyphosate

applied to separate, similarly treated plants, generally followed the
photoassimilate pattern, but apoplastic movement to different sinks was
detected.

Sink preference by glyphosate indicates that it is an

ambimobile rather than a phloem-mobile herbicide.
McAllister and Haderlie (1985) reported that glyphosate and
photoassimilate distribution patterns in Canada thistle [Cirsium
arvense (L.) Scop] were similar, but minor differences could be
detected.

Relatively more glyphosate than photoassimilates accumulated

in the roots in this study.
Studies comparing herbicide and photoassimilate distribution are
important because they clearly show that herbicide movement in the
phloem can be closely related to photoassimilate transport.

The effect

of water stress on photosynthesis and photosynthate partitioning,
therefore, has the potential to affect phloem mobile herbicides such as
the postemergence grass herbicides.
Water stress has been shown to reduce photosynthesis in a number
of studies which have been summarized in reviews on this subject
(Bradford and Hsiao 1982, Hsiao 1973, Losch 1986).

The extent of the

reduction is dependent on a number of factors including the plant
species and duration and severity of the stress.

The 2 major causes of reduced photosynthesis under water stress
are believed to be a reduction in the diffusion of CO 2 into the leaf
and/or a reduction in the photosynthetic 'machinery'

in the chloroplast

(Bradford and Hsiao 1982, Jones 1985, Kramer 1983, Losch 1986).
Limitations due to CO 2 diffusion are related to stomatal closure, but
the importance of this effect is currently being questioned.

Instead

of CO 2 limiting photosynthesis, research now indicates that gradually
imposed water stress reduces the ability of chloroplasts to fix CO 2 .
Major changes in the chloroplast related to water stress include
reductions in light-harvesting pigments and reductions in the levels
and/or activity of ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate carboxylase and other
enzymes.

In this scenario, the stomata are not closing in response to

water stress, but are closing because the internal CO 2 concentration is
at the optimum level for photosynthesis due to reduced C 0

2

"fixation.

Translocation of photoassimilates out of leaves during water
stress is reduced and is dependent on the degree and severity of the
stress, plant species, and plant growth stage (Kramer 1983, Sung and
Krieg 1979, Turner and Burch 1983, Wardlaw 1968).

Generally,

translocation is not as sensitive to water stress as is photosynthesis,
and translocation can continue at levels that severely limit
photosynthesis.

Several explanations for reduced translocation under

conditions of water stress have been proposed.

These explanations

include reduced photosynthate production, reduced sink demand due to
reduced photosynthate utilization in the sink, and reductions in the
metabolic activity of phloem loading and unloading mechanisms.

Water

stress not only reduces the rate of translocation, but can also alter
the distribution patterns of the photoassimilates.

These alterations
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are primarily dependant on the degree of stress and
growth.

thestage of plant

Generally, young plants will shift photoassimilates away from

leaf expansion to younger leaves and roots.

Plants in the reproductive

phase of growth will typically shift photoassimilates into the fruit at
the expense of vegetative material.
The effects of water stress on plants are numerous and complex.
Water stress also affects the performance of most herbicides including
the postemergence grass herbicides.

The effect water stress has on a

herbicide is undoubtedly linked to the effect the stress has on the
plant.

Determining how water stress affects the herbicide requires

that interactions between the plant and the herbicide be understood and
alterations in these relationships be investigated.
Measurement of Plant Water Stress:
Quantification of plant water stress is necessary to relate
changes in plant processes to the degree of water stress.
accomplished by several different methods (Kramer 1983).

This can be
Presently,

determination of water potential is the most popular measurement of
plant water status.

Water potential is a measure of the free energy

status of water and is calculated as follows:
Total Water Potential = Osmotic Potential + Turgor Potential +
+ Matric Potential + Gravitational Potential
Normally, only osmotic potential and turgor potential are of importance
in plants.

Osmotic potential arises from the presence of dissolved

solutes in water and is always less than zero.

Turgor potential arises

from forces exerted on cell walls due to the influx of water in
response to solutes in the protoplast and is typically a positive value
(Turner and Burch 1983).

Water potential is typically a negative value
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reported in bars or MPa.

As water stress increases, water potential

decreases (becomes more negative) due to a loss of turgor pressure and
a concentration of the solutes which, in turn, decreases the osmotic
potential.

A more detailed explanation of water potential can be found

in Kramer (1983) or Nobel (1983).
Measurement of water potential can be accomplished by liquid
equilibration, vapor equilibration, thermocouple psychrometry, and
pressure equilibrium (Kramer 1983).

The pressure equilibration method

was used in this dissertation research, therefore, that is the method
that will be described.
The pressure equilibration method involves the application of
pressure to plant cells which subsequently forces xylem sap out of the
cut edge of a leaf or shoot.

Xylem sap will exude from the cut edge

once the pressure is great enough to force water out of plant cells and
into the xylem.

This pressure is equal to the tension that the sap was

under at the time the plant material was cut.

This method was

developed by Scholander et al (1964) and involves placing the tissue in
a gas-tight chamber, referred to as a pressure bomb, with the cut edge
protruding.

Gas is applied to the enclosed tissue until sap is

observed in the xylem at the cut edge (Kramer 1983).

Pressure bombs

are quick, without major disadvantages, relatively portable, and
provide a rapid and reliable measurement of leaf water potential which
is widely accepted by the scientific community.

One disadvantage,

however, is that this method requires destruction of the plant tissue.
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Comparison of Techniques for Application of
Radiolabeled Herbicides to Plants^

Robert S. Peregoy, Lynn M. Kitchen., and James Griffin^

Abstract.

Radiolabeled herbicide absorption and translocation studies

yield valuable information regarding herbicide mode of action, but the
wide range of techniques used makes comparisons of different studies
questionable.

Therefore, research was conducted in a glasshouse to

compare the effect of (1) size of the treatment solution droplet,

(2)

size of the treated leaf area, (3) treatment of the whole plant with
unlabelled herbicide prior to radiolabeled herbicide treatment, and (A)
composition of the leaf wash solution on the absorption and
translocation of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl {methyl 2-[A-[[3-chloro-5(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridiny1]oxy]phenoxy]propanoate} in j ohnsongrass
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[Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.

SORHA].

Absorption and translocation

of the radiolabel was not affected by changing droplet size from 0.5 ul
to 5.0 ul or by smearing 5.0 ul of treatment solution evenly on the
leaf surface.

No differences in absorption or translocation were

observed when 5.0 ul,of treatment solution was applied to a 2 cm^ area
compared to 45.0 ul applied to an 18 cm^ area.

Treating the entire

plant with unlabelled herbicide prior to application of radiolabeled
herbicide to a 2 crn^ area of one leaf resulted in less translocation of
radiolabel from the treated leaf and 30% less acropetal translocation
compared to plants receiving only the radiolabeled herbicide.

When

used as a leaf wash, chloroform removed a greater quantity of
radiolabel from the treated leaf than seven other leaf wash solutions
[distilled water, distilled water + haloxyfop + surfactant, distilled
water + haloxyfop-methyl, distilled water + surfactant, 100% ethanol,
100% methanol, methanol:water (1:1, v/v)], which all removed similar
quantities of the radiolabel.

This research indicates techniques used

in herbicide absorption and translocation studies can alter the outcome
of radiolabel research.
Additional index words.

Herbicide absorption and translocation, mode

of action, leaf wash solution, haloxyfop-methyl, Sorghum halepense,
SORHA.

^Letters following this symbol are a WSSA approved computer code
from Important Weeds of the World, 3rd ed., 1983.
309 West Clark St., Champaign, IL

61820.

Available from WSSA,

INTRODUCTION
Studies delineating the absorption and translocation of herbicides
are necessary for understanding the physiological response of plants to
herbicides.

Absorption and translocation research typically entails

application of a radiolabeled herbicide, removal of the unabsorbed
herbicide from the site of application after a prescribed period of
time, and quantification of the radiolabel accumulating in plant parts
(Eastin 1986).

Plant growth stage, application techniques, leaf wash

methods, and environmental conditions are major factors that frequently
vary between absorption and translocation experiments by different
researchers and may explain differences among studies.

Currently,

little information on the effect of these factors on the outcome of
absorption and translocation experiments has been reported.
Devine et al. (1984) compared 3 leaf wash techniques (rinse, dip,
and wipe) with 3 herbicides and 3 plant species and found that the
amount of radiolabel removed from the leaf surface was affected by the
leaf wash technique, species, and herbicide.

Rather than advocating

one technique for leaf washing, however, they stressed the importance
of selecting a technique according to the herbicide and the plant
species being studied.

A current text on absorption and translocation

methodology for herbicide research outlines the general procedures for
absorption and translocation studies, but does not compare or recommend
specific techniques for herbicide application or leaf washing (Eastin
1986).

Although the techniques for an absorption and translocation

experiment depend primarily on the objectives of the study and the
herbicide being evaluated, a valid comparison of common techniques is
warranted.
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Haloxyfop-methyl is a postemergence herbicide belonging to the
pyridinyloxyphenoxypropionate class of herbicides (Hendley et al. 1985)
that has been evaluated for absorption and translocation using a wide
range of techniques.

Radiolabeled samples of haloxyfop-methyl have

been applied in 0.2 ul (Harrison & Wax 1986), 0.5 ul (Hendley et al.
1985), 2.0 ul (Wilhm et al. 1986), and unspecified size (Buhler et al.
1985) droplets and as an even smear on the leaf surface (Maroder et al.
1987).

Leaf wash solutions used to remove unabsorbed haloxyfop-methyl

include distilled water plus an adjuvant (Kidder 1986), methanol
(Maroder et al. 1987), ethanol (Reynolds 1986), acetone (Wilhm et al.
1986), acetonitrile (Hendley et al. 1985), distilled water plus an
adjuvant followed by methanol and then chloroform (Harrison & Wax
1986), and distilled water followed by chloroform (Buhler et al. 1985).
The size of the treated area as well as total volume of the treatment
solution has ranged from 2.0 ul applied on a 2.0 cm^ area (Harrison &
Wax 1986) to 90 ul applied to two or three leaves (Hendley 1985).

In

addition to different techniques, these studies also vary in the
species being evaluated and the duration of the study.
Typically, greater than 90% of recovered

from foliar applied

■^C-haloxyfop-methyl is absorbed (Buhler et al. 1985, Kidder 1986,
Stoltenberg and Wyse 1986, Wilhm et al. 1986).

Absorption has,

however, ranged from greater than 98% after 48 h in green foxtail
[Setaria viridus (L.) Beauv. # SETVI] (Kidder 1986), and greater than
97% after 96 h in quackgrass [Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv // AGREE]
(Wilhm et al. 1986) to approximately 50% in grain sorghum [Sorghum
bicolor (L.) "Acco BRY 90"] after 48 h (Reynolds 1986).
than 5% of recovered

Generally less

is removed by the leaf wash (Buhler et al.
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1985, Kidder 1986, Wilhm et al. 1986).
recovered

However, as much as 20% of

has been removed by leaf washes from bermudagrass

[Cynodon dactylon (L.) pers. // CYNDA] 48 h after treatment (Maroder et
al. 1987) and 84% from quackgrass 72 h after treatment (Hendley et al.
1985).
Variability also exists in the amount of the radiolabel
translocated from the treated leaf.

Translocation of less than 2% of

recovered radiolabel has been reported 72 h after treatment of green
foxtail (Kidder 1986).

However, others have reported movement of

10 - 20% of the recovered radiolabel in other species within equivalent
timeframes (Buhler et al. 1985, Reynolds 1986, Stoltenberg and Wyse
1986, Wilhm et al. 1986)
The diversity of techniques in studies involving -^C-haloxyfopmethyl is typical of much absorption and translocation research.

The

objective of this research was to use ^C-haloxyfop-methyl to compare
common techniques used in absorption and translocation research.
Specifically, the size of droplets, size of application area, and the
type of leaf wash solutions were evaluated using ■'-^C-haloxyfop-methyl
in johnsongrass.

In addition, application of labelled herbicide to

plants treated with unlabelled herbicide was compared to application of
labelled herbicide to untreated plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Culture.

Johnsongrass plants were grown in the glasshouse in 15-

cm diameter plastic pots containing a peat-based potting mixture^* and
watered daily.

After emergence, seedlings were thinned to one plant

per container.

Metal halide lamps supplemented natural radiation to

maintain a 1A h photoperiod throughout the study.

Average day and

night temperatures during the study were 20 and 30 C, respectively.
Standard treating and harvesting procedures.

A radiolabeled haloxyfop

stock solution was prepared from uniformly phenyl-ring labeled ^ C haloxyfop-methyl (11.7 mCi/mM) dissolved in acetone.

The treatment

solution contained -^C-haloxyfop-methyl, 5% acetone (v/v), 0.2% (v/v)
commercially formulated haloxyfop-methyl, and 1% (v/v) petroleum oil
concentrate (P0C)-\

A microliter syringe outfitted with a repeating

dispenser was used to apply 0.05 uCi of -'•^C-haloxyfop-methyl in 5.0 ul
of treatment solution to a 2.0 cm^ area of the midportion of the
uppermost fully expanded leaf.
ten, 0.5 ul droplets.

The treatment solution was applied as

All plants were treated when 2 - 3

leaves were

fully expanded (plants approximately 20 cm high).
Plants were harvested 2 A h after treatment.

At harvest, the

treated leaf of each plant was removed, and the treated area of the
leaf was washed three times for 30 s in a 15 ml solution of
commercially formulated haloxyfop and surfactant prepared as described
above.

A 1.0 ml aliquot of each wash solution was added to 11.0 ml of

^Fisons Professional Mixes - Blend no. 3, Fisons Western
Corporation, 500 - 1212 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C., V6H 3V1
^Tradename Agridex, Helena Chemical Co., Memphis, TN
AA

38137
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liquid scintillation cocktail^ for quantification of radioactivity
using liquid scintillation spectrometry^.
into the following parts:

Plants were then sectioned

(1) tip of treated leaf distal to the treated

area, (2) treated area of the treated leaf, (3) base of treated leaf
below the treated area (from treated area to point of attachment at the
node), (4) plant tissue above the node of the treated leaf, and (5)
plant tissue below the node of the treated leaf.

Plant parts were
O

lyophilized, weighed, and then combusted in a biological oxidizer0 .
Following combustion, the ^ C 0 2 was trapped in 15.0 ml of a CO 2 trapping cocktail^ and quantified using liquid scintillation
spectrometry.
Comparison of techniques.

Size of droplet, size of treated area,

application of unlabelled haloxyfop-methyl to the entire plant, and
composition of the leaf wash solution were tested for effect on the
absorption and translocation of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl.
Droplet size.

The 5.0 ul treatment solution containing 0.5 uCi of -^C-

haloxyfop-methyl was applied, using the microliter syringe described
earlier, in either ten, 0.5 ul droplets, one 5.0 ul droplet, or one 5.0
ul droplet smeared evenly with the barrel of the syringe over the 2.0

2

cmi area.
Size of treated area.

Radiolabeled haloxyfop-methyl (0.05 uCi) was

^Ready-Solv HP/b, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA

92634.

^Beckman LS5801, Beckman Instruments, Nuclear Systems Operations,
Irvine, CA

92713

®OX300 Biological Oxidizer, R.J. Harvey Instrument Co., Hillsdale,
NJ.
^Oxosol C ^ ,

National Diagnostics, Manville, NJ

08835

applied to either a 2.0 cm^ area or an 18.0 cm^ area.

Application

volumes were 5.0 ul and 45.0 ul for the 2.0 cm^ and the 18.0 cm^ areas,
respectively, and the solutions applied in 0.5 ul droplets.
Whole plant spray.

One group of plants was treated with commercially

formulated haloxyfop-methyl at 0.1 kg ai/ha using a CX^-pressurized
greenhouse belt sprayer calibrated at 250 L/ha.

Herbicide was applied

to the entire plant except for a 2.0 cm^ area on the upper surface of
the uppermost fully expanded leaf.
of parafilm.

This area was covered with a piece

The second group of plants was left untreated with

respect to unlabelled haloxyfop-methyl.

All plants were treated with

5.0 ul of radioactive haloxyfop-methyl solution.
Leaf wash solutions.

The treated area of the treated leaf was washed

three times for 30 s in 15.0 ml of one of the following solutions:
commercial formulation haloxyfop-methyl (0.2%, v/v) + POC (1.0%, v/v);
commercial formulation haloxyfop-methyl (0.2%, v/v); POC (1.0%, v/v);
distilled water; 100% ethanol; 100% methanol; methanol:water (1:1,
v/v); and 100% chloroform.
Experimental design and data analysis.

The study was arranged as a

completely random design with four replications per treatment.
experiment was repeated twice.

Each

All data were subjected to analysis of

variance and, where required, means were separated by the Waller Duncan
Bayesian k-ratio t test (BLSD), k-ratio = 100.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Droplet size.

The effect of three droplet sizes on the absorption of

■^C-haloxyfop-methyl was evaluated at 24 h after treatment.

Herbicide

concentration was kept constant such that the effect of droplet size
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was isolated and not confounded by differences in concentration.

This

is important because previous research has found that the same amount
of haloxyfop-methyl applied in a smaller, more concentrated, droplet
was more phytotoxic than a larger dilute droplet (Buhler and Burnside
1984).
Regardless of droplet size, 80% of applied radioactivity, or 94%
of recovered radioactivity, was absorbed by johnsongrass 24 h after
treatment (Table 1).
recovered -^C.

The leaf wash accounted for less than 6% of the

These data suggest that the different droplet sizes

tested in this study, which approximately cover the range of sizes used
in other work with -^C-haloxyfop-methyl, do not affect herbicide
absorption.
The lack of effect of droplet size is probably related to the
presence of surfactant in the treatment solution used in this study.
Regardless of droplet size, the solution quickly spread out on the leaf
surface apparently negating any effect of droplet size.

The other

haloxyfop-methyl absorption translocation studies that were reviewed,
except for Maroder et al. (1987), also used a surfactant in the
treatment solution.

Maroder et al. (1987) applied their treatment

solution in a methanolic solution without surfactant.

The

exceptionally high levels of radiolabel removed by the leaf wash in
their study (20% of recovered ^ C ) might be related to application of
the radiolabel in a polar solution without surfactant and not a result
of smearing the solution on the leaf.

The effect of surfactants on the

surface tension of the droplets or on herbicide absorption was not
tested in this study, but surfactants have been shown to greatly
enhance haloxyfop-methyl absorption (Harrison and Wax 1986)
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Size of treated area.

Radiolabeled haloxyfop-methyl was applied in 0.5
n

ul droplets to a 2 and an 18 cm

section of the uppermost fully

expanded leaf resulting in solution volumes of 5 and 45 ul,
respectively.

The size of the treated area did not affect absorption

with at least 72% of the applied radiolabel, or 90% of recovered
radiolabel, being absorbed (Table 2).

Application of radiolabeled-

haloxyfop to

different size areas on the uppermost fully expanded

johnsongrass

leaf does not appear to alter absorption of the

radiolabel.
These data, however, relate only to different size areas on the
same leaf as

applications were not made to more than one leaf of the

same plant.

Hendley et al. (1985) applied 90 ul to 2 or 3 leafs of the

same quackgrass plant.

They also reported 84% of the radiolabel

removed in the leaf wash 72 h after treatment which is considerably
higher than the 5% average reported in other absorption studies with
l^C-haloxyfop-methyl.

Chandrasena and Sagar (1987) studied absorption

and translocation patterns of -^C-fluazifop-butyl {(+)-2-[4-[[5(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoic acid} in quackgrass
and reported that absorption of the radiolabel varied between leaves on
the same plant with older leaves typically absorbing more of the
radiolabel.

Therefore, the unusually low absorption observed by

Hendley et al. (1985) may be due, in part, to differential absorption
of the radiolabel by the different leaves that were treated.
Chandrasena and Sagar (1987) also reported that applications of
•^^C-fluazifop-butyl to different areas of a leaf (i.e. apical, middle,
or basal regions) affected translocation patterns, but not absorption.
Our study did not specifically examine different areas of the treated
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leaf, although applications made to an 18 cm^ area typically extended
out of the middle region into the basal and apical regions.

We did

not, however, observe differences in translocation patterns in these
studies (data not shown).
Whole plant spray.

Treating the entire plant with unlabelled

haloxyfop-methyl prior to treatment with ^C-haloxyfop-methyl had no
effect on the absorption of the radiolabel, but did alter translocation
patterns (Table 3).

Acropetal movement of the radiolabel was lower

when the whole plant was treated with unlabelled haloxyfop-methyl.
Total translocation from the treated leaf was 5.2% of the recovered
when the plant was not treated with unlabelled haloxyfop-methyl
compared to 3.8% when the entire plant was treated.
Reduced translocation due to treating the whole plant with
unlabelled herbicide prior to treatment with radiolabeled herbicide may
explain some of the discrepancies in the level of translocation of the
radiolabel from ■'■^C-haloxyfop-methyl observed in past studies.

Kidder

(1986) observed that green foxtail and wild proso millet treated with
unlabelled herbicide prior treatment with the radiolabeled herbicide
translocated less than 2% of recovered radioactivity.

In contrast, 10

-20% of the recovered radiolabel was translocated in other studies in
which the plants were not treated with unlabelled herbicide (Buhler et
al. 1985, Reynolds 1986, Stoltenberg and Wyse 1986, Wilhm et al. 1986).
Our research indicates that treating the entire plant with unlabelled
herbicide can reduce acropetal translocation in johnsongrass
approximately 30%.

The effect of whole plant treatment on

translocation might, therefore, partly explain the large differences in
translocation in work by Kidder (1986) and those who did not treat with
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the unlabelled herbicide (Buhler et al. 1985, Reynolds 1986,
Stoltenberg and Wyse 1986, Wilhm et al. 1986).
Apparently, application of unlabelled herbicide to the whole plant
alters the herbicide source-sink balance compared to application of the
herbicide to just one leaf.

Acropetal translocation was reduced and it

is this portion of the plant that would have received most of the
herbicide from the spray application.

The presence of unlabelled

herbicide in the younger tissue and the probable translocation of the
herbicide to meristematic regions, which serve as herbicide sinks
(Buhler et al. 1985, Hendley et al. 1985), would increase the herbicide
concentration in these areas and could possibly reduce translocation of
the radiolabeled herbicide to these sites.
Leaf Wash Solutions.

The proper selection of a leaf wash solution is

important so that radiolabel remaining on the leaf surface can be
removed without physically removing surface layers of the leaf and
inadvertently removing absorbed radiolabel.

Several different wash

solutions have been used with ^C-haloxyfop-methyl and eight of these
were compared in this study.

Of the solutions tested, only chloroform

removed more radiolabel than the other solutions (Table 4).

Chloroform

removed approximately 50% more radiolabel than all other solutions.
Chloroform was the only non-polar solvent tested and probably removed
not only the loosely bound radiolabel on the leaf surface, but also the
radiolabel absorbed into epicuticular waxes (Baker 1982, Price 1982).
The other, more polar, solutions probably removed the loosely bound
radiolabel without removing the radiolabel from epicuticular waxes.
These data indicate that polar leaf wash solutions are nearly
equivalent in efficiency.

Use of the more polar solvents resulted in

similar amounts of the unabsorbed radiolabel being removed.

Therefore,

the differences in the amount of radiolabel removed by leaf washing
reported in other studies involving ■'•^C-haloxyfop-methyl cannot be
explained by differences in wash solutions.

Studies using distilled

water plus adjuvant (Kidder 1986, Stoltenberg and Wyse 1986), acetone
(Wilhm et al. 1986), and distilled water followed by chloroform (Buhler
et al. 1985) for leaf washing reported

less than 10% of the radiolabel

being removed which is in the range of

the data of this study.

However, 50% of the recovered radiolabel has been reported to be
removed by methanol (Maroder et al. 1987) and 95% ethanol (Reynolds
1986).

According to our data, the removal of such a large amount of

radiolabel cannot be explained by the leaf wash solution.

Acetonitrile

was reported to remove 84% of the recovered radiolabel by acetonitrile
(Hendley et al. 1985).

The nonpolar nature of this solvent may have

resulted in removal of major portions of the cuticle and perhaps some
of the absorbed herbicide.

However, we did not test this solvent in

our comparison of leaf wash solutions.
Selection of a leaf wash solution

requires consideration of the

chemical properties of the herbicide, chemical properties of the
treatment solution as well as the effect of the solution on the
components of the leaf cuticle.

The use of an organic solvent, such as

chloroform, as a leaf wash solution will remove more of the
epicuticular waxes and the radiolabel associated with those waxes
(Baker 1982, Price 1982).

If radiolabel bound in the epicuticular

waxes and cuticle is not to be considered absorbed, the use of organic
solvents may be preferred particularly with lipophilic herbicides such
as haloxyfop-methyl that are quickly absorbed into the lipophilic waxes
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(Hendley et al. 1985).

Devine et al. (1984), however, emphasized the

need for careful selection of the leaf wash technique and leaf wash
solution and warned that the use organic solvents may result in an
underestimation of absorption due to penetration of the leaf tissue by
the solvent.
Before selecting a leaf wash solution, however, researchers must
decide what constitutes absorption.

Because the herbicide forms a

continuum from the leaf surface to the underlying cells, different leaf
wash solutions will remove more or less of the herbicide affiliated
with epicuticular waxes and the cuticle.

Based on the range of polar

and nonpolar solvents that have been used with -^C-haloxyfop-methyl as
well as other herbicides, it appears that there is no consensus on the
boundary between absorbed and unabsorbed.

Agreement on such a boundary

would allow for more uniformity in leaf wash solutions and comparisons
between studies.
Differences due to the techniques compared in this study do not
explain all of the variability seen in the results of absorption and
translocation studies involving -^C-haloxyfop-methyl.

The remaining,

unexplained, variability may be caused by differences in other
experimental factors such as plant species, use of adjuvants in the
treatment droplet solution (Harrison and Wax 1986), plant growth stage
(Stoltenberg 1986), environment (Harrison and Wax 1986), concentration
of the herbicide in the droplet (Buhler and Burnside 1984), and site of
application (Chandrasena and Sagar 1987).
The adoption of uniform techniques for absorption and
translocation studies would allow for more reliability in making
comparisons between absorption and translocation studies.

Our data
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indicate possible variability due to differences in leaf wash solution
and treatment of the whole plant with unlabelled herbicide.

Devine et

al. (1984) have shown that leaf wash techniques can affect the removal
of radiolabel from the leaf surface.

Differences in techniques,

therefore, can affect experimental results, limit comparisons between
different absorption and translocation studies, and hinder the process
of understanding the mode of action of a herbicide.
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Table 1.

Absorption of -^C by johnsongrass 24 h following foliar

application of ■'•^C-haloxyfop-methyl in different size droplets.3

Droplet size

Absorbed

Leaf Wash

(ul)

--- (% of applied ^ C ) ----0.5

79 a

4.8 a

5.0

80 a

4.8 a

Smearb

81 a

4.9 a

--- (% of recovered ^ C ) ---0.5

94.3 a

5.7 a

5.0

94.3 a

5.7 a

Smear

94.2 a

5.8 a

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by an F test (p = 0.05).
bSmear = 5.0 ul of treatment solution spread evenly over the 2 cm^
treated area using the barrel of the syringe.
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Table 2.

Absorption of

by johnsongrass 24 h following foliar

application of 0.05 uCi of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl in different volumes of
the treatment solution to different size treated areas.3

Application Volume

Treated Area

Absorbed

Leaf Wash

(cm^)

(ul)

--- (% of applied -^C)---5.0

2

72 a

8 a

45.0

18

73 a

8 a

-- (% of recovered -^C)--5.0

2

90 a

10 a

45.0

18

90 a

10 a

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by an F test (p = 0.05).

Table 3.

Distribution of -^C in johnsongrass 24 h following foliar

application of •'■^C-haloxyfop-methyl as influenced by treating the whole
plant with unlabelled haloxyfop-methyl.3

Plant Part

Plant Treated

Plant Not Treated

--------- (% of applied -^C) —
74.5 a

76.3 a

Above Treated Leaf

1.2b

2.1 a

Below Treated Leaf

2.0a

2.3 a

Treated Leaf

-------- (% of recovered
Treated Leaf

88.8 a

89.2 a

Above Treated Leaf

1.4 b

2.5 a

Below Treated Leaf

2.4 a

2.7 a

aMeans within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly
different as determined by an F test (p = 0.05).
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Table A.

Amount of

removed from the treated area of the treated

leaf of johnsongrass using different leaf wash solutions 2A h following
foliar application of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl.a

Leaf Wash

Leaf Wash Solution

(% of applied ^ C )
Haloxyfop-methyl (0.2%, v/v)

(% of recovered *^C)

7.A a

8.2 a

Haloxyfop-methyl (0.2%, v/v)

7.2 a

8.0 a

POC (1%, v/v)

6.6 a

7.5 a

Distilled Water

6.7 a

7.7 a

100% Ethanol

8.0 a

9.0 a

100% Methanol

8.1 a

9.2 a

Methanol:Water (1:1, v/v)

6.5 a

7.A a

10.6 b

11.8 b

+ P0Cb (1%, v/v)

100% Chloroform

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Tradename Agridex, Helena Chemical Co., Memphis, TN

38137

MANUSCRIPT II

Moisture Stress Effects on Selected Physiological Processes and the
Efficacy of Haloxyfop-methyl in Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense)
and Large Crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis)-^

Robert S. Peregoy, Lynn M. Kitchen, Peter W. Jordan, and James Griffin^

Abstract.

The phytotoxicity of haloxyfop-methyl {methyl 2-[4-[(3-

chloro-5-(trifluoromethy1 )-2-pyridinyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoate} is
reduced when applied to grasses growing under moisture stress.
Glasshouse studies were undertaken to determine the effect of imposed
moisture stress on (1) the phytotoxicity of haloxyfop-methyl,

(2) the

absorption, translocation, and metabolism of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl, and
(3) ■'■^C-photoassimilate partitioning in johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense
(L.) Pers. /P SORHA] and large crabgrass [Digitaria sanguinalis (L.)
Scop. # DIGSA].

Following foliar applications of haloxyfop-methyl at
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30 and 25 g ai/ha to crabgrass and johnsongrass, respectively, percent
regrowth 15 days after treatment was 92% in moisture-stressed plants
and less than 12% regrowth in non-stressed plants.

Foliar absorption

of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl was reduced by moisture stress

1, 3, 5, and 24

hours after treatment (HAT) in crabgrass and 1, 3, and 5 HAT in
johnsongrass.
HAT.

In both species, absorption did not increase after 48

Translocation of the radiolabel from the treated leaf to plant

parts above the node of the treated leaf was inhibited by moisture
stress in both species.

Moisture stress inhibited basipetal

translocation below the node of the treated leaf between 24 and 96 HAT
in johnsongrass, but had no effect on basipetal translocation in
crabgrass.

Metabolism of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl was not altered by

moisture stress.

Fixation of ^ C 0 2 and subsequent distribution of the

-^C-photoassimilates was affected by moisture stress.

However, the

patterns of photoassimilate distribution were not similar to patterns
of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl distribution.

Moisture stress reduced the

phytotoxicity of haloxyfop-methyl in the two grasses, and the reduced
activity of the herbicide appears to be partially related to changes in
herbicide absorption and translocation.
Additional index words.

Herbicide absorption and translocation,

metabolism, soil moisture, environmental effects, SORHA, DIGSA.

INTRODUCTION
Control of graminaceous weeds in broadleaf crops was, until the
past few years, accomplished primarily through the use of preemergence,
soil active herbicides.

Over the past decade, however, several

postemergence grass herbicides have been introduced.

Diclofop-methyl

{methyl 2 - [A-(2',A 1-dichlorophenoxy)phenoxy]propanoate}, fluazifopbutyl {(+)-butyl 2-[A-[(5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl)-oxy]phenoxy]
propanoate}, haloxyfop-methyl, sethoxydim {2-[l-(ethoxyimino)butyl]-5[2-(ethylthio)propyl]-3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexen-l-one}, and quizalofopethyl {ethyl 2 - [A-[(6-chloro-2-quinoxalinyl)oxy]-phenoxy]-propanoate}
were reported to control annual and perennial grass species while
maintaining a high degree of selectivity for broadleaf species (Jersey
and Glenn 1982, Rao and Sweet 1977, Robinson et al. 1982, Smith et al.
1982).

Early evaluations of these herbicides indicated that control of

grasses was highly variable and often difficult to predict for one
range of application rates.

In further studies, the activity of these

chemicals appeared to be dependant on the physiological state of the
target grass plant.

Specifically, higher rates or additional herbicide

treatments were required for adequate control of moisture-stressed
grasses (Duray and Kapusta 1982, Olson and Barrett 1986, Rao and Sweet
1977, Ready and Wilkerson 1982, Retzinger et al. 1983).
Research concerning the effect of moisture stress on foliar
applied herbicides has traditionally concentrated on herbicide
absorption, translocation, and metabolism.

Merritt (1986) suggested

that the observed reduction in ioxynil (A-hydroxy-3,5diiodobenzonitrile) activity in drought-stressed common chickweed
[Stellaria media (L.) Vill. # STEME] was due, in part, to a 50%
reduction in herbicide absorption.

In addition, the drought-stressed

plants had higher levels of chlorophyll a, carotene, and lutein.
Ioxynil is postulated to inactivate these pigments, thus, a higher
level of pigments would dilute the activity of absorbed ioxynil.
Reductions in glyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine] activity due
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to moisture stress have also been examined.

Ahmadi et al. (1980)

reported that control of barnyardgrass [Echinochloa crus-galli (L.)
Beauv.

if ECHCG]

was less when soil moisture levels were decreased and

concomitantly the absorption and translocation of radiolabeled
glyphosate was reduced.

In moisture-stressed quackgrass [Agropyron

repens (L.) Beauv // AGREE], the absorption of ^C-glyphosate was
reduced as was translocation of the radiolabel to daughter shoots,
rhizomes, and rhizome buds (Klevorn and Wyse 1984).

However,

radiolabeled photoassimilate movement to these plant parts was not
affected by moisture stress.

Because glyphosate has been proposed to

follow the flow of photoassimilates (Sprankle et al. 1975), Klevorn and
Wyse (1984) speculated that moisture stress had disrupted the
relationship between glyphosate and photoassimilate movement, thus,
lowering the concentration of the herbicide in meristematic regions.
Dortenzio and Norris (1980) evaluated diclofop-methyl in wild oat
[Avena fatua (L.) # AVEFA] grown under low and high soil moisture
levels, but did not find differences in radiolabeled diclofop-methyl
absorption and translocation sufficiently consistent to explain reduced
phytotoxicity under low moisture conditions.

Akey and Morrison (1983)

found small differences between stressed and nonstressed wild oat
plants with respect to -^C-diclofop-methyl translocation, spray
retention, penetration, and metabolism.

They speculated that these

combined differences accounted for part of the reduced activity of
diclofop-methyl under low moisture conditions.
The behavior of fluazifop-butyl has been studied in moisturestressed johnsongrass (Ready and Wilkerson 1982), quackgrass (Kells et
al. 1984), and grain sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) "Acco BRY 90"]

(Reynolds 1986).

Ready and Wilkerson (1982) reported that removal of

top growth from stressed and nonstressed rhizome johnsongrass following
application of fluazifop-butyl resulted in greater regrowth from
stressed plants suggesting decreased herbicide translocation to the
rhizome of stressed plants.

Kells et al. (1984) found no differences

in the absorption or translocation of radiolabeled fluazifop-butyl in
stressed and nonstressed quackgrass.

However, autoradiographs in this

study indicated more extensive distribution of the radiolabel in wellwatered plants.

In grain sorghum, plants grown under high moisture

stress conditions absorbed a greater quantity of radiolabeled
fluazifop-butyl, but basipetal translocation was decreased (Reynolds
1986).
Haloxyfop-methyl is another postemergence herbicide adversely
affected by moisture stress.

The mechanism of action and basis for

selectivity of haloxyfop-methyl is inhibition of acetyl-CoA carboxylase
in sensitive species (Burton et al. 1987).

Haloxyfop-methyl is readily

absorbed, translocated and hydrolyzed to the free acid haloxyfop in
both tolerant and susceptible species (Buhler et al. 1985, Hendley et
al 1985).

The free acid is considered to be the active form of the

herbicide (Hendley et al. 1985).

The effects of moisture stress on

haloxyfop-methyl activity have been investigated in grain sorghum
(Reynolds 1986), green foxtail [Setaria viridis (L.) Beaur. // SETVI],
and wild proso millet [Panicum miliaceum (L.) // PANMI] (Kidder 1986).
As was observed with fluazifop, grain sorghum grown under higher
moisture stress conditions absorbed more radiolabeled haloxyfop-methyl
48 h after treatment, while basipetal translocation was reduced
(Reynolds 1986).

Kidder (1986) reported that moisture stress in green
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foxtail and wild proso millet resulted in decreased herbicide
phytotoxicity and, on a percent of recovered radioactivity basis,
reduced translocation of the radiolabel from ■'•^C-haloxyfop-methyl.

On

a concentration basis (dpm/g dry wt), however, no differences were
detected in the amount of radiolabel translocated to plant parts.
Nonstressed green foxtail plants had higher levels of the free acid
than did the stressed plants after 72 h, possibly contributing to the
greater phytotoxicity of the herbicide in these plants.
The cause(s) of decreased haloxyfop-methyl activity in moisturestressed grasses has not been determined, although herbicide
absorption, translocation, and metabolism may be involved.

The

objectives of this research were to determine the effect of moisture
stress on ( 1 ) the phytotoxicity of haloxyfop-methyl,

(2 ) the

absorption, translocation, and metabolism of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl, and
(3) the patterns of -^C-labeled photoassimilate and -^C-haloxyfopmethyl partitioning in johnsongrass and crabgrass.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Culture.
glasshouse in

Johnsongrass and crabgrass plants were grown in the
1

-liter plastic containers filled with a peat-based

potting mixture^1.

Seedlings were thinned to one plant per container

following emergence.

The glasshouse was covered with two layers of

shadecloth which blocked greater than 90% of the natural sunlight.

A

1A h photoperiod (0600-2000) was maintained through the use of metal
halide lamps which supplied approximately 500 uE m “^s”^ of

^Fisons Professional Mixes, Seedling - Blend no. 3, Fisons Western
Corporation, 500 - 1212 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C., V 6 H 3V1
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photosynthetically active radiation.

Blocking the natural radiation

and raising the plants under metal halide lamps assured a constant
daylength and light quality during the study.

Temperatures were

maintained at 33-36 C during the day and 20-23 C at night.
Hater treatments.
34 X

8

Potting mix was thoroughly saturated, placed in 48 X

cm metal pans lined with 300 mesh stainless steel wire and

allowed to drain for 24 h.
80% water by weight.

After draining, the potting mix contained

One-liter plastic containers were lined with

plastic bags, and 650 g of the drained potting mix was placed in each
container.

Pots were weighed daily and sufficient water was added

below the soil surface, using a syringe, to maintain the potting mix at
80% water for 7 days after planting (DAP).

Beginning

8

DAP, water was

withheld from those pots assigned to the water stress treatment (high
stress treatment).

All other pots were maintained at 80% water (low

stress treatment).

At 15-16 DAP, the potting mix in pots assigned to

the water stress treatment contained 30% water by weight, and the
plants in these pots were then used in the studies described below.
This withholding of water resulted in approximately a 10 bar difference
between the low and high water stress treatment, which was the intended
difference between the water stress treatments.
Plant growth and herbicide phytotoxicity.

Plant height, dry weight,

number of tillers, and leaf water potential were measured on the
nonstressed and stressed plants on the day that pots in the waterstress treatment reached 30% water.

Leaf water potential (LWP) was
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measured between 1200 and 1A00 h using a pressure chamber^.

The LWP

measurements were used to quantify the differences in plant water
status due to water stress treatment and to insure that the plant water
status due to the water stress treatments was the same in each
experiment.
Initially, studies were conducted to determine the application
rate that resulted in the most consistent occurrence of reduced
herbicidal activity due to moisture stress.

Commercially formulated

haloxyfop-methyl was applied at either 20 or AO g ai/ha using a CC^pressurized greenhouse belt sprayer calibrated at 250 L/ha.

Two days

after treatment (DAT), the water-stressed plants were rewatered and the
potting mix returned to 80% water.

Daily injury ratings were made for

12 DAT and 15 DAT for johnsongrass and crabgrass, respectively.

The

presence or absence of regrowth on the last day of injury ratings was
used as the final measure of phytotoxicity of haloxyfop-methyl to the
grasses.

Based on these data one herbicide rate was selected for

johnsongrass (25 g ai/ha) and one for crabgrass (30 g ai/ha) that gave
maximum injury to well-watered plants and minimum injury to waterstressed plants.
Absorption and translocation studies.

A radiolabeled haloxyfop-methyl

stock solution was prepared with uniformly phenyl-ring labeled R e 
labeled haloxyfop-methyl (16.65 mCi/mM) dissolved in acetone.

The

treatment solution contained Rc-haloxyfop-methyl, 5% acetone (v/v),
0.0A% (v/v) commercially formulated haloxyfop-methyl, and 1% petroleum

^Model 3015-G2 Plant Water Status Console, Soil Moisture Equipment
Corp., Santa Barbara, CA

93105.
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oil concentrate ( P O C ) ^

(v/v).

A microliter syringe fitted with a

repeating dispenser was used to apply 0.05 uCi of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl
in 5.0 ul of treatment solution (applied in 10, 0.5 ul droplets) to a
2.0

cm^ area near the midportion of the adaxial surface of the

uppermost fully expanded leaf.
a vortex mixer after every

6

Treatment solutions were agitated with

treatments.

Radiolabeled herbicide was

applied when the potting mix in the water-stress treatments reached 30%
water.

Water-stressed plants were rewatered 2 DAT as described

earlier.
Plants were harvested 1, 3, 5, 24, 28, 72, and 96 HAT.

At

harvest, the treated leaf of each plant was washed in 15.0 ml of
distilled water for 30 s followed by a 30 s wash in 15.0 ml of 100%
chloroform.

A 1.0 ml aliquot of each wash solution was added to 11.0

ml of liquid scintillation cocktail^ for radioassay.

Plants were

sectioned into the following parts: tip of treated leaf above treated
area, treated area of treated leaf, base of treated leaf below the
treated area (from treated area to point of attachment at the node),
plant tissue above the node of the treated leaf, and plant tissue below
the node of the treated leaf.

Plant parts were lyophilized, weighed,

and then combusted in a biological oxidizer**.

Following combustion,

the ^^C0 2 was trapped in 15.0 ml of a CO 2 trapping cocktail^.

The

total radioactivity of the oxidized samples was considered to equal the

^Tradename Agridex, Helena Chemical Co., Memphis, TN

38137

^Ready-Solv HP/b, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA

92634.

**0X300 Biological Oxidizer, R.J. Harvey Instrument Co., Hillsdale,
NJ.
^Oxosol C ^ ,

National Diagnostics, Manville, NJ

08835.

herbicide absorbed by the plant.

Radioactivity in leaf wash samples

and oxidized plant parts was quantified using liquid scintillation
spectrometry-*^ ^

Metabolism studies.

Radiolabeled haloxyfop-methyl was applied as

described in the previous experiments and plants were harvested at
3, 5, 24, 48, 72, and 96 HAT.

1

,

At harvest, the treated leaf of each

plant was washed in 15.0 ml of distilled water for 30 s followed by a
30 s wash in 15.0 ml of 100% chloroform.
in a 1.0 ml aliquot of each leaf wash.

Radioactivity was determined
The treated leaf and leaf wash

samples were stored at -10 C, which prohibited further metabolism of
haloxyfop, until the samples were processed for metabolite analysis.
Leaf wash samples were evaporated to dryness in vacuo at 30 C and
resuspended in 0.5 ml of acetonitrile.

Radiolabeled metabolites in the

redissolved leaf wash sample were analyzed by thin-layer chromatography
(TLC).
A 100 ul aliquot of each extract along with !^C-haloxyfop-methyl
and !^C-haloxyfop standards were spotted on precoated (0.25 mm) silica
gel TLC plates!!.

The chromatograms were developed to a 15 cm solvent

front in chloroform/acetic acid (17:3 v/v).

Distribution of !^C on the

TLC plates was visualized using a radicchromatogram spark chamber!^.
Zones containing !^C on the TLC plates that co-chromatographed with the
!^C-haloxyfop methyl ester and free acid standards were removed from

!®Beckman LS5801, Beckman Instruments, Nuclear Systems Operations,
Irvine, CA

92713.

!!e M Laboratories, Inc., Elmsford, NY.
!^Radiochromatogram Spark Chamber model 450A/TG-V/UVP, Birchover
Instruments LTD, Letchworth, Herts, England.
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the plates, mixed with scintillation cocktail, and counted using liquid
scintillation spectrometry.

The origin and remaining silica gel that

did not contain the ester or free acid were also removed to quantify
unidentified polar metabolites.
The treated leaf was homogenized in acetonitrile for 2 min and
filtered.

A 1.0 ml aliquot of the filtrate was used to quantify the

present in the acetonitrile-soluble fraction.

The remaining plant

debris was oxidized to quantify the -^C that was not extracted.
filtrate was evaporated to dryness in vacuo and resuspended in

The
2.0

ml

of acetonitrile for analysis by TLC as described above.
^C

0 2

studies.

Crabgrass and johnsongrass plants were exposed to ^ C

02

by enclosing the uppermost fully expanded leaf in a plexiglass chamber
(inside dimensions were

8

X 4 X 1.5 cm) and exposing it to 2.5 uCi of

•*-^C0 2 circulated through the chamber for 30 min.

Radiolabeled CO 2 was

generated in a separate flask by the addition of excess H 2 SO 4 to
NaH-^C 0

3

.

A small aquarium pump was used to circulate the ^ C

plexiglass chamber through tygon tubing.
chamber during ^ C

02

labeling was 37 C.

to the

02

Temperature inside the
Leaves received approximately

400 uE m -2s _l 0f photosynthetically-active radiation from a metal
halide lamp.
Plants were harvested at 24 and 48 h after exposure to ^^C0

2

.

Plants were divided as described in earlier experiments, dried at 50 C
for 48 h, and oxidized to quantify the l^C.
A separate set of plants were treated with ■'•^C-haloxyfop-methyl as
described in the absorption and translocation studies.

These plants

were treated and harvested at the same time as those plants used in the
^C

02

study.
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Herbicide sensitivity recovery studies.

Plants undergoing the water-

stress treatment were rewatered either 24 h (high stress - 24h) or 48 h
(high stress - 48h) prior to the time when the potting mix would have
reached the 30% water level.

The initial objective of this study was

to grow plants that, due to the abbreviated moisture stress treatment,
were more sensitive to haloxyfop-methyl than the water-stressed plants,
but less sensitive than the well-watered plants.
Plant growth, herbicide phytotoxicity, and -^C-haloxyfop-methyl
absorption, translocation, and metabolism studies were conducted using
plants that were rewatered either 24 or 48 h prior to the potting mix
reaching 30% water.

Well-watered and completely water-stressed

treatments were also included in these studies.

The procedures for the

studies were the same as described above except that plants were
harvested at 5, 24, and 72 h after treatment in the radiolabeled
herbicide experiments.

Experimental design and data analysis.

The study was arranged as a

completely random design with at least three replications per treatment
and each experiment was repeated twice.

All data were subjected to

analysis of variance and means were separated by the Waller Duncan
Bayesian k-ratio t test (BLSD), k-ratio = 100.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant growth and herbicide phytotoxicity.

Crabgrass and johnsongrass

plants responded similarly to the moisture stress treatment imposed in
this study (Table 1).

In crabgrass, moisture stress reduced plant

height and number of tillers per plant 28 and 24%, respectively.
johnsongrass, moisture stress reduced plant height and number of

In
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tillers per plant 29 and 32%, respectively.

Such reductions in plant

growth are typical for grasses grown under conditions of reduced water
availability (Bade et al. 1985, Nadeau and Morrison 1986).
The dry weight of both species, measured 0 DAT, was not affected
by moisture stress (Table 1).

Similarly, the dry weight of the

different plant parts were variable and few significant differences due
to moisture stress were detected (data not shown).

Plant responses to

moisture stress, such as plant dry weight, are dependant on the
severity and duration of the stress (Bradford and Hsiao 1982).

In this

study, the duration of the stress or the stage of growth at which
stress was imposed was not sufficient to impact plant dry weight.
The water status of both crabgrass and johnsongrass, as measured
by LWP, was markedly reduced due to moisture stress.

Measured 0 DAT,

the LWP of non-stressed and stressed crabgrass was -6.2 and -18.0 bars,
respectively, and the LWP of non-stressed and stressed johnsongrass was
-6.1 and -15.9 bars, respectively.

Reductions of this magnitude

indicate the plants were under moisture stress and the reductions were
large enough to alter the physiology and biochemistry of the plants
(Bradford and Hsiao 1982, Hsiao 1973).
Response of nonstressed and stressed crabgrass and johnsongrass
plants to foliar applications of haloxyfop-methyl clearly showed a
difference in efficacy due to moisture stress.

In preliminary studies,

both species were treated with 20 or 40 g ai/ha haloxyfop methyl, and
regrowth was measured 15 DAT and 12 DAT for crabgrass and johnsongrass,
respectively.

Regrowth of nonstressed and stressed crabgrass and

johnsongrass plants following the 20 g ai/ha application was >25 and
100%, respectively.

At 40 g ai/ha, regrowth of nonstressed and
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stressed plants was

0

and <60%, respectively.

These data indicated intermediate rates of the herbicide were
required to give the greatest differential in regrowth between the two
water stress treatments.

Crabgrass treated at 30 g ai/ha had

8

%

regrowth from nonstressed plants and 92% regrowth from stressed plants
(Table 1).

Johnsongrass treated at 25 g ai/ha had 12% regrowth from

nonstressed plants and 92% regrowth from stressed plants.
Phytotoxicity studies using these rates were conducted in tandem with
each experiment to insure that the water stress treatment caused
greater tolerance to haloxyfop-methyl in stressed plants compared to
nonstressed plants.

The same rates were used to prepare radiolabeled

herbicide treatment solutions in absorption, translocation, and
metabolism studies.
Absorption and translocation.

Recovery of the radiolabel was not

affected by moisture stress in either species, but decreased with time
in both species (Table 2 and Table 3).

Recovery in crabgrass decreased

from 100% at 1 HAT to 91 and 85% at 96 HAT in nonstressed and stressed
plants, respectively.

In johnsongrass, recovery was 96 and 93% at 1

HAT and 82 and 76% at 96 HAT in nonstressed and stressed plants,
respectively.

Similar reductions in recovery over time have been

reported in other studies involving radiolabeled-haloxyfop-methyl and
were postulated to be related to loss of the herbicide due to
volatilization from the leaf surface (Harrison and Wax 1986, Maroder et
al. 1987).
Absorption of the radiolabel from ^C-haloxyfop-methyl was reduced
by water stress in both species.

Crabgrass plants under moisture

stress absorbed at least 18% less radiolabel 1, 3, 5, and 24 HAT (Table
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2).

No differences were detected 48, 72, and 96 HAT.

Absorption was

complete by 24 HAT in nonstressed plants and by 48 HAT in stressed
plants.
Water-stressed johnsongrass plants absorbed at least 25% less of
the radiolabel at 1, 3, and 5 HAT (Table 3).

Absorption of the

radiolabel by both nonstressed and stressed plants was complete by 24
HAT, and differences in absorption were not detected between 24 and 96
HAT.
Absorption of haloxyfop-methyl is typically completed within 24 h
after application and no differences in absorption have been reported
between tolerant and susceptible plant species (Buhler et al. 1985,
Kidder 1986, Stoltenberg and Wyse 1986).

Moisture stress, however, has

been reported to affect the absorption of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl in grain
sorghum.

Reynolds (1986) reported that uptake of radiolabeled-

haloxyfop-methyl by water-stressed plants was increased 48 h after
treatment, but not at 3 or

6

h.

In studies involving the absorption

and translocation of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl by moisture-stressed green
foxtail and wild proso millet, Kidder (1986) found no differences due
to water stress 72 HAT.

Our research agrees with the research by

Kidder (1986) in that no differences were observed after 48 HAT.
Initial reductions in the absorption of ^C-haloxyfop by moisturestressed crabgrass and johnsongrass could be related to the decrease
in phytotoxicity of the herbicide in water-stressed plants.

Early

reductions in the absorption of haloxyfop-methyl could result in a
lower, sublethal, concentration of the herbicide in plant tissue during
the initial 24 to 48 h.

Dry weight of the plant tissue, although

unaffected by moisture stress (Table 1), was variable and
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interpretation of the data on a concentration basis (dpm/mg dry weight
of plant tissue) was of limited value.

Therefore, reduced absorption

may have resulted in reduced concentration of the herbicide in moisture
stressed tissue, but can not be proven by these data.
Translocation patterns of the radiolabel from -^C-haloxyfopmethyl, as a percent of the absorbed radioactivity, were affected by
the imposition of moisture stress.

Regardless of the stress treatment,

greater than 90% of the absorbed radiolabel remained in the treated
leaf of both species (Table 2 and Table 3).

Limited movement of

haloxyfop-methyl out of the treated leaf is typical and has been
reported in other species (Kidder 1976, Stoltenberg 1986).

Moisture

stress did, however, result in a greater quantity of radioactivity
remaining in the treated leaf 5, 24, and 96 HAT in crabgrass (Table 2)
and 24, 48, 72, and 96 HAT in johnsongrass (Table 3).
Acropetal movement of the radiolabel from the node of the treated
leaf was strongly inhibited by moisture stress in both species.
Significant reductions were observed in crabgrass 3, 5, 24, and 72 HAT
(Table 2).

Johnsongrass appeared even more sensitive with movement

reduced 5, 24, 48, 72, and 96 HAT (Table 3).
radiolabel also varied with time.

Translocation of the

In crabgrass, acropetal movement was

completed within 24 HAT in nonstressed plants and 48 HAT in stressed
plants.

Acropetal translocation of the radiolabel by johnsongrass

continued to increase up to 96 HAT.

In johnsongrass, moisture stress

caused a 24 h lag in the acropetal translocation of the radiolabel
compared to non-stressed plants.
Acropetal movement of haloxyfop-methyl is crucial for herbicide
performance because the apical meristem and several nodal regions are
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located in the plant tissue above the treated leaf.

Meristematic

tissue such as the apical meristem and nodal regions are major sites of
activity of haloxyfop-methyl (Jain and Vanden Born 1983, Kim and
Bendixon 1987).

Consequently, less acropetal movement of the

radiolabel from -^C-haloxyfop-methyl under conditions of moisture
stress may reduce the concentration of the herbicide in meristematic
tissue resulting in reduced herbicidal activity.

However, under actual

field conditions where the whole plant is treated with herbicide,
uniform spray coverage could overcome this problem.
Basipetal movement of the radiolabel was not affected by moisture
stress in crabgrass, but was inhibited in johnsongrass.

Reductions in

movement in johnsongrass were observed 24, 48, 72, and 96 HAT.

The

time required for maximum basipetal translocation of the radiolabel in
both species was, however, affected by moisture stress.

Under

nonstressed conditions, crabgrass completed basipetal translocation
within 5 h while stressed plants required 24 h.

Basipetal

translocation in johnsongrass was complete within 24 h in nonstressed
plants and within 5 h in stressed plants.

However, less radiolabel

translocated basipetally in stressed johnsongrass plants compared to
nonstressed plants.

Reynolds (1986) reported similar reductions in

basipetal movement of haloxyfop-methyl in moisture-stressed grain
sorghum.
As with acropetal translocation, movement below the treated leaf
is important for haloxyfop-methyl herbicidal activity.

Several nodal

regions, tillers and the roots are included in the tissue below the
treated leaf.

All of these are important sites of haloxyfop-methyl

activity, and a reduced quantity of herbicide in these areas could
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result in overall reduced herbicidal activity.
In addition to the significance of reductions in acropetal and
basipetal movement to haloxyfop-methyl activity, early reductions in
absorption of the radiolabel amplify the effect of early reductions in
translocation.

The translocation data are presented as a percent of

the total absorbed radiolabel and do not take into account the amount
of radiolabel actually absorbed.

Because moisture stress initially

reduced absorption, the early reductions in translocation are even more
profound.
Metabolism studies.

The activity of haloxyfop-methyl in plants,

formulated and applied as the methyl ester, is dependent on the
deesterification of the methyl ester to the free acid haloxyfop which
is reported to be the herbicidally-active form of the herbicide.

This

bioactivation of haloxyfop-methyl is rapid and thought to be carried
out by carboxylesterases (Buhler et al. 1985, Hendley et al. 1985).
Analysis of the treated leaf wash and extracts of crabgrass and
johnsongrass showed three major groups of metabolites:

(l) the methyl

ester, (2) the free acid, and (3) unidentified metabolites.

The

unidentified metabolites consisted of polar products chromatographing
below the free acid and radiolabeled-material remaining at the
baseline.
In the leaf wash analysis, erratic patterns both between species
and between water stress levels were observed (Table A and Table 5).
In crabgrass, the ester was rapidly deesterified within the first 3 h,
and beginning 5 HAT the ester typically accounted for approximately 50%
of the recovered radiolabel (Table A).

The free acid and unidentified

metabolites accounted for approximately equal amounts of the remaining
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recovered radiolabel.

The ester was rapidly deesterified in

johnsongrass and accounted for less than
beginning 24 HAT (Table 5).

1%

of recovered radioactivity

The free acid and unidentified metabolites

were present as early as 1 HAT and by 24 HAT each of these metabolites
of haloxyfop accounted for approximately 50% of the recovered
radioactivity.

The significance of the different metabolites in the

leaf wash is not clear.

This material was not absorbed, no consistent

effect of moisture stress was detected in the amounts of different
metabolites, and by 24 HAT this portion of the radiolabel accounted for
less than 15% of recovered radioactivity.
Metabolism patterns in the treated leaf were more consistent, but
showed few differences between water stress treatments (Table
Table 7).

6

and

Deesterification of the ester in crabgrass occurred rapidly

and by 5 HAT the ester comprised less than 1% of the recovered
radioactivity (Table

6

).

Formation of the free acid and unidentified

metabolites was evident within the first hour after treatment.

By 3

HAT, plants under water stress contained less free acid and more
unidentified metabolites than the non-stressed plants.

However, by 5

HAT and beyond there were no differences due to water stress in the
content of metabolites.

The unidentified metabolites formed rapidly

and by 24 HAT accounted for greater than
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% of the radioactivity in

all crabgrass plants.
In johnsongrass, the ester also rapidly disappeared and was no
longer detectable by 24 HAT (Table 7).

The free acid and unidentified

metabolites were detected at all harvest times, and the amount of each
was not consistently affected by moisture stress.

By 48 HAT the

unidentified metabolite fraction contained greater than 84% of the
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recovered radioactivity.
Moisture stress does not appear to have a significant effect on
the metabolism of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl.

The rate of deesterification

and formation of the free acid and unidentified metabolites in our
research was generally in agreement with other research involving
haloxyfop-methyl.

Hendley et al. (1985) studied metabolism of -^C-

haloxyfop-methyl in quackgrass and reported that the leaf wash
contained only the ester form of the herbicide, but that
deesterification and subsequent conjugation of the herbicide occurred
rapidly within the treated leaf.

By 3 DAT, they were unable to detect

any free ester in the treated leaf extract.

Harrison and Wax (1986),

in studies with -'■^C-haloxyfop-methyl in corn, reported that within 5
HAT the free acid was detected in the leaf wash and the free acid and
unidentified metabolites were present in the treated leaf extract.
Buhler et al. (1985) found metabolites of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl in the
leaf wash of shattercane [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench // SORVU] at

6

HAT

and observed rapid deesterification of the ester, formation of the free
acid, and subsequent formation of unidentified metabolites in the leaf
wash and treated leaf extracts at

6

, 48 and 96 HAT.

The metabolism patterns of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl in nonstressed and
stressed plants did not reveal any trends that would explain the
reduced activity of the herbicide under conditions of moisture stress.
1

^C 0 2 studies.

The effect of moisture stress on photosynthesis and

photoassimilate distribution was measured by monitoring alterations in

^^CC>2

fixation and ^^C-photoassimilate partitioning.

Partitioning

patterns were then compared to -^C-haloxyfop-methyl translocation data.
The fixation of ^ C

02

by crabgrass was not strongly affected by

moisture stress (Table

8

).

A slight reduction in ^ C

(>2

fixation due to

moisture stress was observed in plants harvested at 48 HAT, but not in
plants harvested at 24 HAT.

Acropetal translocation of radiolabeled-

photoassimilates in stressed plants was inhibited at 24 HAT and
basipetal translocation was increased at 48 HAT.

A shift in

photoassimilate partitioning from new shoot growth to the roots is
typical of plants under moisture stress (Kramer 1983).

Acropetal

translocation of the radiolabel from ^C-haloxyfop-methyl was reduced
at both harvest times, and no increases were observed in basipetal
movement (Table 9).

In crabgrass, it appears that distribution

patterns of the herbicide do not follow those of radiolabeledphotoass imilates.
Fixation of ^ C C >2 in johnsongrass was reduced in moisture-stressed
plants harvested at both 24 and 48 HAT (Table 10).
translocation was reduced by stress at 48 HAT.

Acropetal

Basipetal translocation

in stressed plants was increased at both 24 and 48 HAT.

Partitioning

of the radiolabel from -^C-haloxyfop-methyl did not follow patterns
similar to the radiolabeled-photoassimilates (Table 11).

Moisture

stress reduced the acropetal translocation of radiolabel from ^ C haloxyfop-methyl at both harvest times while basipetal translocation
was reduced at 48 HAT.
The moisture stress imposed in this study was adequate to
consistently reduce fixation of ^ C
crabgrass.

0 2

in johnsongrass, but not in

In crabgrass and johnsongrass, -^C-photoassimilate

translocation patterns were not similar to the translocation patterns
for

from ■'-^C-haloxyfop-methyl indicating that alterations in

herbicide partitioning did not follow alterations in photoassimilate
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distribution.

Apparently, photoassimilate and herbicide sinks are

different during moisture stress resulting in different translocation
patterns.

This was particularly evident where basipetal translocation

of -^C-photoassimilates increased under stress, but basipetal
translocation of the radiolabel from the herbicide showed no change in
crabgrass and was reduced in johnsongrass.
Herbicide sensitivity recovery.

Moisture-stressed plants were

rewatered 24 or 48 h prior to completion of the full water stress
treatment to establish an intermediate stress treatment with respect to
herbicide sensitivity.

Absorption, translocation and metabolism of

•^C-haloxyfop-methyl were evaluated at 5, 24, and 72 HAT in each water
treatment.
Stressed crabgrass plants rewatered at 24 h were shorter than
nonstressed plants, but the number of tillers per plant, dry weight,
and LWP on 0 DAT was the same (Table 1).

Growth and LWP of plants

rewatered 48 h prior to treatment did not differ from the nonstressed
plants.

Regrowth of plants in the intermediate stress treatments

following foliar application of haloxyfop-methyl was greater than in
the nonstressed treatment with 29 and 42% regrowth in the stressed
plants rewatered 48 and 24 h prior to treatment, respectively.
Stressed johnsongrass plants watered 24 and 48 h prior to
treatment were intermediate in height compared to the nonstressed and
completely-stressed plants, but the number of tillers per plant, dry
weight, and LWP did not differ from the nonstressed treatment (Table
1).

Regrowth of plants in the intermediate stress treatment following

foliar application of haloxyfop-methyl was greater than in the
nonstressed treatment with 33 and 46% regrowth in the stressed plants
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rewatered 48 and 24 h prior to treatment, respectively.
Recovery of the radiolabel from -^C-haloxyfop-methyl in crabgrass
was not affected by any of the water stress treatments, but declined
over time as was observed in other experiments (Table 12).

Absorption

was reduced in the completely-stressed plants at 5 HAT and in all
stress treatments at 24 and 48 HAT.

Translocation patterns of the

radiolabel at the three harvest times were essentially unaffected by
any of the water stress treatments.
Metabolism of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl in crabgrass was generally not
affected by any of the water stress treatments (Table 13).

The leaf

wash fraction from the non-stressed treatment generally contained more
of the ester and less of the unidentified metabolites.

Few differences

were seen in the treated leaf extract.
Recovery of the radiolabel in johnsongrass was not affected by any
of the water stress treatments (Table 14).

Absorption was reduced in

the completely-stressed plants at all harvests and in stressed plants
rewatered 24 h prior to treatment at harvests 5 and 72 HAT.
Completely-stressed plants and plants rewatered 24 h prior to treatment
had less acropetal translocation 24 HAT and less acropetal and
basipetal translocation 72 HAT.
Metabolism of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl in johnsongrass was not
consistently affected by any of the moisture stress treatments (Table
15).

By 24 HAT, the ester was no longer detectable in the leaf wash

and the ester was never detected in the treated leaf.

Formation of

unidentified metabolites in the treated leaf was rapid and accounted
for more than 65 and
respectively.

8 6

% of the radiolabel by 24 and 72 HAT,

Crabgrass and johnsongrass plants receiving the intermediate water
stress treatment were more sensitive to foliar applications of
haloxyfop-methyl than the completely-stressed plants, but slightly more
tolerant than non-stressed plants.

Apparently, complete recovery of

sensitivity is gradual and requires more than 48 h.

Except for

johnsongrass plants watered 48 h prior to completion of the stress
treatment, absorption of the herbicide was consistently affected by all
three stress treatments.

Translocation and metabolism were less

sensitive to the stress treatments.

These data suggest that reduced

absorption of the herbicide plays a key role in reduced activity of
haloxyfop-methyl under conditions of moisture stress.
Response of the plants to haloxyfop-methyl was reduced under the
moisture stress treatments imposed in this study.

Initial absorption

of the herbicide and subsequent distribution of the radiolabel were
reduced by water stress.

The sensitivity of absorption to moisture

stress was evident in the experiments with plants at intermediate
stress levels where absorption was still affected at the intermediate
stress levels.

Changes in herbicide metabolism due to moisture stress,

particularly the formation of the free acid, were not detected.
Moisture stress differentially affected the distribution of ^ C photoassimilates and the radiolabel from the herbicide indicating that,
under stress, the activity of their respective sinks was differentially
affected.

In summary, reduced absorption of the herbicide and reduced

activity in herbicide-specific sinks (i.e. meristematic regions)
resulting in reduced translocation appear to partially explain the
decrease in efficacy of haloxyfop-methyl applied to plants under
moisture stress.

Other factors that might be involved, but were not
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examined in this study, include the effect of moisture stress on: ( 1 )
acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase, (2) barriers to absorption (e.g.
epicuticular waxes and the cuticle), (3)

the metabolic activity of

specific meristematic regions, and (A) concentration of haloxyfopmethyl and its metabolites in specific meristematic regions.
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Table 1.

Growth, leaf water potential (LWP), and ragrowth of crabgrass

and johnsongrass following foliar applications of haloxyfop-methyl to
plants at 4 levels of moisture stress.3

Moisture
Species

Stress
Treatment

Regrowthb

Height0
(cm)

(%)

Tillers0
(///plant)

Dry Weight0
(mg)

LWP°
(bars)

Crabgrass
Low

8 d

13.9 a

12.9 a

0.79 a

-6.2 b

High-48h

29 c

14.2 a

13.0 a

0.51 a

-5.8 b

High-24h

42 b

12.2 b

12.1 a

0.82 a

-6.2 b

High

92 a

10.0 c

9.8 b

0.52 a

-18.0 a

Low

12 d

31.8 a

3.8 a

0.88 a

-6.1 b

High-48h

33 c

28.1 b

3.5 ab

0.99 a

-6.1 b

High-24h

46 b

26.1 c

3.0 ab

0.83 a

-6.0 b

High

92 a

22.5 d

2.6 b

0.86 a

-15.9 a

Johnsongrass

aMeans within a column and species followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Regrowth measured 15 DAT in crabgrass and 12 DAT in johnsongrass.
cHeight, tillers, dry weight of total plant, and LWP measured 0 DAT.

Table 2.

Absorption, distribution,

and recovery of

1, 3, 5, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after foliar

application of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl to crabgrass at 2 levels of moisture stress.3

Distributioni of l*Cb

Absorbed

Recovered

TL

ATL

BTL

Water■ Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

■(% of applied ^ C ) - 1

61 de

38 f

3

72 cd

54 e

98 a-c

5

73 b-d

56 e

24

89 a

48

Low

High

Low

High

-(% of absorbed ^C)-98 ab

99 a

0.3 fg

0.1 g

1.6 d-f

0.9 f

97 a-d

97 be

98 ab

1.0 d-f

0.2 g

2.2 c-f

1.3 ef

94 c-e

93 c-e

95 cd

98 ab

1.5 b-d

0.4 gf

3.7 a-c

1.6 d-f

73 b-d

95 b-e

92 c-e

94 d

97 be

1.9 a-c

0.7 e-g

3.8 a-c

2.5 c-f

89 a

80 a-c

95 c-e

93 c-e

94 d

95 cd

2.2 ab

1.5 b-d

4.2 ab

3.0 b-e

72

90 a

81 a-c

95 c-e

89 ef

94 d

95 cd

2.1 ab

1.3 c-e

4.2 ab

3.3 b-d

96

88 ab

79 a-c

91 d-f

85 f

92 e

95 cd

2.4 a

1.7 a-d

5.5 a

3.6 a-c

100 a

100 a

aMeans within the two columns under a common -^C-fraction followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL = plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 3.

Absorption, distribution, and recovery of

1, 3, 5, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after foliar

application of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl to johnsongrass at 2 levels of moisture stress.3

Distribution1 of 14cb

Absorbed

TL

Recovered

ATL

BTL

Water■ Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

-(% of applied ^ C ) —

Low

High

Low

High

-(% of absorbed

1

59 be

29 d

96 a

93 ab

98.8 ab

3

69 ab

51 c

93 ab

90 ab

5

71 ab

52 c

89 ab

24

78 a

71 ab

48

83 a

72
96

99.2 a

0.1 f

0.1 f

1.1 de

0.8 e

97.9 a-d 98.4 a-c

0.3 ef

0.2 f

1.9 de

1.4 de

82 b-d

96.7 c-e 97.2 b-d

0.7 de

0.1 f

2.6 cd

2.7 cd

88 a-c

84 b-d

94.2 f

96.9 c-e

1.2 cd

0.4 ef

4.6 ab

3.0 cd

79 a

87 a-c

85 a-d

94.0 fg

96.8 c-e

1.4 be

0.5 ef

4.6 ab

2.7 cd

81 a

70 ab

83 b-d

77 c-d

93.7 fg

96.5 de

1.6 b

0.8 de

4.7 ab

2.7 cd

80 a

71 ab

82 b-d

76 d

92.2 g

95.0 ef

2.1 a

1.3 be

5.7 a

3.7 be

aMeans within the two columns under a common ^ C - fraction followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL = plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 4.

Distribution of l^C-haloxyfop-methyl and its metabolites in

the treated leaf wash of crabgrass grown at 2 levels of moisture
stress.a

Free Acid

Ester

Otherb

Water Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

-(% of recovered l^C)-----1

81 a

82 a

15 fg

11 8

4 8

8 fg

3

A4 d-f

52 cd

50 a

27 b-d

6 g

21 de

5

41 ef

36 f

32 b

32 b

27 b-d

32 a-c

2A

56 be

35 f

27 b-d

28 be

16 ef

36 a

A8

41 ef

47 c-e

23 c-e

19 ef

35 ab

34 ab

72

61 b

43 d-f

16 e-g

20 d-f

23 c-e

36 a

96

39 ef

55 be

32 b

21 c-f

29 a-d

23 c-e

aMeans within the two columns under a common metabolite group followed
by the same letter are not significantly different as determined by the
BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Material remaining at baseline or chromatographing below the free
acid.
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Table 5.

Distribution of l^c-haloxyfop-methyl and its metabolites in

the treated leaf wash of johnsongrass grown at 2 levels of moisture
stress.a

Free Acid

Ester

Otherb

Water Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

High

Low

—

High

Low

High

(% of recovered ^C)--

1

63 b

75 a

31 h

14 J

6 i

11 h

3

50 c

61 b

37 fg

22 i

13 gh

17 g

5

17 e

37 d

57 a

40 ef

26 f

23 f

24

<1

<1

34 gh

47 cd

65 a

52 cd

48

<1

<1

52 a-c

54 ab

47 e

46 e

72

<1

<1

43 de

40 ef

57 be

60 b

96

<1

<1

41 ef

50 be

59 b

49 de

aMeans within the two columns under a common metabolite group followed
by the same letter are not significantly different as determined by the
BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Material remaining at baseline or chromatographing below the free
acid.
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Table 6.

Distribution of l^C-haloxyfop-methyl and its metabolites in

the treated leaf extract of crabgrass grown at 2 levels of moisture
stress.3

Ester

Free Acid

Otherb

Water Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

Low

High

—

High

Low

High

(% of recovered ^C)--

1

5 b

11 a

63 a

40 b

31 f

49 e

3

6 b

3 c

42 b

28 c

53 e

68 d

5

<1

<1

25 cd

20 d

75 c

80 c

24

<1

<1

12 e

9 ef

88 b

91 ab

48

<1

<1

6 f

8 ef

94 a

91 ab

72

<1

<1

6 f

7 ef

93 ab

92 ab

96

<1

<1

6 f

8 ef

94 a

92 ab

aMeans within the two columns under a common metabolite group followed
by the same letter are not significantly different as determined by the
BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Material remaining at baseline or chromatographing below the free
acid.
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Table 7.

Distribution of •'-^C-haloxyfop-methyl and its metabolites in

the treated leaf extract of johnsongrass grown at 2 levels of moisture
stress.3

Ester

Free Acid

Otherb

Water Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

High

Low

—

High

Low

High

(% of recovered -^C)--

1

3 be

7 a

62 a

59 ab

35 hi

34 i

3

4 b

1 d

63 a

59 ab

33 i

39 gh

5

1 d

2 cd

53 c

56 cb

46 f

42 gf

24

<1

<1

34 d

26 e

65 e

73 d

48

<1

<1

15 f

13 f-h

84 c

87 be

72

<1

<1

14 fg

9 hi

86 be

91 ab

96

<1

<1

10 gh

6 i

89 be

94 a

aMeans within the two columns under a common metabolite group followed
by the same letter are not significantly different as determined by the
BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Material remaining at baseline or chromatographing below the free
acid.

Table 8.

The effect of 2 levels of moisture stress on the fixation and

distribution of -^C 24 and 48 h after exposing a crabgrass leaf to
■^C02 for 30 min.a

Moisture

Distribution of

Stress
HAT

Treatment

Fixed

(% of applied -^C)
24

48

TL

ATL

BTL

--- (% of absorbed -^C)----

Low

42 a

30 a

15 a

56 b

High

38 a

34 a

7b

59 ab

Low

41 a

33 a

12 ab

55 b

High

27 b

28 a

7b

66 a

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 9.

Absorption and distribution of *AC 24 and 48 h after foliar

application of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl to crabgrass at 2 levels of
moisture stress.3

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

(% of applied 1AC)
24

48

TL

ATL

--- (% of absorbed

BTL

1Ac)- ---

Low

75 a

94 ab

1.4 b

4.8 a

High

65 b

95 a

0.2 d

4.4 a

Low

76 a

92 b

1.9 a

5.7 a

High

73 a

94 ab

0.7 c

5.7 a

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 10.

The effect of 2 levels of moisture stress on the fixation

and distribution of

24 and 48 h after exposing a johnsongrass leaf

to -^002 for 30 min.a

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Fixed

(% of applied -^C)
24

48

TL

ATL

BTL

--- (% of absorbed -^C)----

Low

47 a

20 a

27 a

53 c

High

26 b

18 a

23 ab

59 b

Low

42 a

13 a

29 a

57 b

High

25 b

15 a

19 b

66 a

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 11.

Absorption and distribution of ^4C 24 and 48 h after foliar

application of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl to johnsongrass at 2 levels of
moisture stress.3

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

(% of applied ^4C)
24

48

TL

ATL

BTL

--- (% of absorbed 14C)----

Low

90 a

93.5 b

2.3 a

4.2 a

High

72 c

94.9 a

0.8 c

4.4 a

Low

92 a

92.7 b

1.9 a

5.4 a

High

80 b

95.6 a

1.4 b

3.0 b

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 12.

Absorption, distribution, and recovery of ^-AC 5, 24, and

72 h after foliar application of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl to crabgrass at 4
levels of moisture stress.3

Moisture

Distribution of

Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

Recovered

--(% of applied -^C)-5

24

72

TL

ATL

BTL

-----(% of absorbed

1AC)---

Low

86 cd

93 ab

93 cd

1.6 a

5.1 ab

High - 48h

84 de

94 a

96 a-c

0.9 a

3.2 b-d

High - 24h

84 de

93 ab

96 a-c

2.0 a

2.1 cd

High

62 f

91 a-c

98 a

0.2 a

2.3 b-d

Low

96 a

94 a

94 b-d

2.2 a

3.9 a-d

High - 48h

90 b

93 ab

93 cd

1.1 a

6.2 a

High - 24h

86 cd

93 ab

95 a-d

1.4 a

3.4 a-d

High

82 e

92 a-c

97 ab

1.0 a

1.9 d

Low

94 a

92 a-c

93 cd

2.1 a

5.0 a-c

High - 48 h

87 be

90 be

93 cd

2.0 a

4.8 a-d

High - 24 h

86 c-d

89 c

92 d

2.1 a

5.2 ab

High

86 cd

89 c

95 b-d

1.4 a

3.8 a-d

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 13.

The effect of 4 levels of moisture stress on the distribution of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl and its

metabolites in treated leaf wash and extract fractions of crabgrass 5, 24, and 72 h after treatment.3

Leaf Wash

Moisture

Treated Leaf

Stress
Treatment

Ester

Free Acid

Other^

Ester

Free Acid

Other

--- (% of recovered ^ C ) - Low

41 be

32 be

27 cd

<1

25 a

75 f

High - 48h

32 cd

37 ab

30 a-d

<1

27 a

72 f

High - 24h

29 d

41 a

29 a-d

<1

24 a

75 f

High

35 b-d

32 be

32 a-d

<1

20 b

80 e

Low

56 a

28 cd

16 e

<1

12 cd

88 cd

High - 48h

44 b

27 c-e

28 b-d

<1

13 c

87 d

High - 24h

35 b-d

26 c-f

39 a

<1

8 e

92 b

High

36 b-d

28 cd

36 a-c

<1

9 de

91 be
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Table 13 (cont.).

The effect of 4 levels of moisture stress on the distribution of *^C-haloxyfop-methyl

and its metabolites in treated leaf wash and extract fractions of crabgrass 5, 24, and 72 h after
treatment.a

Moisture

Leaf Wash

Treated Leaf

Stress
Treatment

Ester

Free Acid

Other*5

Ester

Free Acid

Other

--- (% of recovered *^C)-Low

61 a

16 g

23 de

<1

6 ef

93 ab

High - 48h

42 b

19 fg

38 ab

<1

5 ef

94 ab

High - 24h

43 b

23 d-g

35 a-c

<1

3 e

97 a

High

43 b

20 e-g

36 a-c

<1

2 e

92 b

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different as determined by the
BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Material remaining at baseline or chromatographing below the free acid.
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Table 14.

Absorption, distribution, and recovery of -^C 5, 24, and

72 h after foliar application of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl to johnsongrass
at 4 levels of moisture stress.3

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

Recovered

--(% of applied -^C)-5

24

72

Low

77 cd

TL

ATL

BTL

--- (% of absorbed ^ C ) ----

91 a

96.2 a-d

0.9 d-f

2.9 c-e

High - 48h

74 d

89 ab

97.4 a-c

0.4 e-g

2.2 c-e

High - 24h

52 e

85 ab

98.2 a

0.2 g

1.7 e

High

48 e

85 ab

97.9 ab

0.2 g

1.9 de

Low

81 be

90 ab

94.9 de

1.1 de

4.0 be

High - 48h

79 cd

89 ab

95.9 a-d

1.1 de

3.0 c-e

High - 24h

75 cd

85 ab

95.1 c-e

1.3 cd

3.7 b-d

High

72 d

86 ab

96.4 a-d

0.4 e-g

3.1 b-e

Low

90 a

89 ab

91.1 f

2.8 a

6.2 a

High - 48h

87 ab

90 ab

92.9 ef

2.1 b

5.0 ab

High - 24h

77 cd

85 ab

94.7 de

1.8 be

3.5 b-e

High

77 cd

83 b

95.8 c-d

1.0 d-f

3.2 b-e

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 15.

The effect of 4 levels of moisture stress on the distribution of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl and its

metabolites in treated leaf wash and extract fractions of johnsongrass 5, 24, and 72 h after treatment.3

Leaf Wash

Moisture

Treated Leaf

Stress
HAT

Treatment

Ester

Free Acid

Other*5

Ester

Free Acid

Othei

5

24

17 c

57 a

26 fg

<1

53 ab

46 c

High - 48h

7 d

60 a

33 e

<1

47 b

51 c

High - 24h

28 b

41 be

31 ef

<1

51 ab

•>
00
o

--- (% of recovered *^C)-Low

High

37 a

40 b-d

23 g

<1

57 a

42 d

Low

<1

47 b

52 d

<1

34 c

65 b

High - 48h

<1

44 b

55 cd

<1

26 c

74 b

High - 24h

<1

47 b

52 d

<1

34 c

65 b

High

<1

34 cd

65 ab

<1

26 c

72 b
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Table 15 (cont.).

The effect of 4 levels of moisture stress on the distribution of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl

and its metabolites in treated leaf wash and extract fractions of johnsongrass 5, 24, and 72 h after
treatment.a

Leaf Wash

Moisture

Treated Leaf

Stress
HAT

Treatment

Ester

Free Acid

Otherb

Ester

Free Acid

Other

-(% of recovered ^C)-72

Low

<1

40 b-d

60 be

<1

14 d

86 a

High

48h

<1

40 b-d

58 c

<1

11 d

88 a

High

24h

<1

33 d

67 a

<1

8 d

91 a

<1

40 b-d

60 be

<1

9 d

91 a

High

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different as determined by the
BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^Material remaining at baseline or chromatographing below the free acid.

APPENDIX

These tables contain the results of the absorption and
translocation studies of Manuscript 2 presented in an alternative
format.

These data are presented on a concentration basis and were

calculated as dpm/mg dry weight.

Because absorption and translocation

data are occassionally presented in this fashion, we have included
these tables as a reference for those wishing to make comparisons on a
concentration basis.
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Table 1.

Absorption and distribution of

1, 3, 5, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after foliar application of

^ C - h a l o x y f o p - m e t h y l to crabgrass at 2 levels of moisture stress.3

Distribution of

Absorbed

TL

ATL

BTL

Water Stress Treatment

HAT

Low

1

107 a-d

3

101 a-d

5

High

Low

High

Low

1692 a

1996 a

4 c

126 a

1917 a

2765 a

100 a-d

115 a-c

1788 a

24

82 a-e

120 ab

48

60 c-e

72
96

Low

High

1 c

2.0 a

0.7 a

17 ab

4 c

2.5 a

1.9 a

2991 a

21 ab

6 c

5.0 a

2.1 a

2053 a

2561 a

27 a

16 b

3.5 a

3.4 a

113 a-c

2209 a

3619 a

21 ab

27 a

2.8 a

4.0 a

50 d-e

97 a-e

2069 a

2993 a

19 ab

18 ab

2.2 a

3.7 a

40 e

64 b-e

2296 a

2209 a

22 ab

20 ab

2.2 a

2.6 a

83 a-e

High

aMeans within the two columns under a common ^ C - fraction followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL = plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 2.

Absorption and distribution of

1, 3, 5, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after foliar application of

^ C - h a l o x y f o p - m e t h y l to johnsongrass at 2 levels of moisture stress.3

Distribution of

Absorbed

TL

ATL

BTL

Water Stress Treatment

Low

High

Low

High

532 a

3 a

1 a

1.9 a

0.6 a

908 a

871 a

5 a

2 a

3.4 a

1.4 a

76 a

867 a

736 a

7 a

2 a

4.3 a

2.1 a

87 a

100 a

814 a

938 a

8 a

5 a

4.8 a

4.1 a

48

50 a

100 a

635 a

1118 a

6 a

6 a

2.8 a

3.5 a

72

78 a

87 a

983 a

958 a

13 a

6 a

3.6 a

3.5 a

96

49 a

77 a

947 a

1181 a

7 a

6 a

3.1 a

3.9 a

High

Low

HAT

Low

1

116 a

54 a

1086 a

3

113 a

84 a

5

110 a

24

High

aMeans within the two columns under a common lz,C-fraction followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
kfL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL = plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 3.

Absorption and distribution of

24 and 48 h after foliar

application of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl to crabgrass at 2 levels of
moisture stress.3

Moisture

Distribution of l ^ b

Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

TL

ATL

BTL

(dpm/mg dry wt.)------------24

48

Low

200 a

1322 a

13 a

15 a

High

107 b

1161 a

3b

6b

Low

125 b

1079 a

12 a

10 b

High

129 b

1238 a

9a

10 b

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 4.

The effect of 2 levels of moisture stress on the absorption

and distribution of -^C 2A and A8 h after exposing a crabgrass leaf to
■^C02 for 30 min.a

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

TL

--- (dpm/mg dry
2A

A8

ATL

BTL

*r4- \ ___
w L •/

Low

4151 a

7901 b

3424 a

3511 a

High

3792 a

10879 a

2679 b

2901 a

Low

2135 b

5316 b

1396 c

1749 b

High

1931 b

5945 b

1693 c

1523 b

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 5.

Absorption and distribution of

24 and 48 h after foliar

application of ^C-haloxyfop-methyl to johnsongrass at 2 levels of
moisture stress.3

Moisture

Distribution of

Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

TL

ATL

BTL

■(dpm/mg dry wt.)--------------24

48

Low

111 a

2668 b

37 a

5.3 a

High

127 a

2712 b

22 b

6.3 a

70 b

1678 c

20 b

4.1 a

114 a

3764 a

24 b

3.8 a

Low
High

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 6.

The effect of 2 levels of moisture stress on the absorption

and distribution of -^C 24 and 48 h after exposing a johnsongrass leaf
to ^ C 0 2 for 30 min.a

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

\0

24

48

ATL

TL

jpi»/

BTL

ox y Wl ♦ /

Low

3075 a

10132 a

7710 a

1962 a

High

2042 b

9428 a

6084 ab

1371 b

Low

1522 b

5961 b

3757 c

1049 b

High

1845 b

7302 ab

4307 be

1400 b

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.

Table 7.

Absorption and distribution of

foliar application of ■*-

5, 24, and 72 h after

-ha loxy fop-methyl to crabgrass at 4 levels of

moisture stress.3

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

TL

ATL

BTL

\ upiii/ nig clx.y w l * /

5

24

72

low

124 be

1964 c

23 ac

8.1 a

High - 48h

206 a

3064 a-c

32 ab

7.7 a

High - 24h

116 bd

2288 be

37 a

2.7 a

High

131 be

3272 ab

23 a-c

2.8 a

78 c-f

2100 be

32 ab

3.4 a

High - 48h

100 c-f

2357 be

16 be

7.0 a

High - 24h

162 ab

4329 a

32 ab

6.0 a

High

136 be

2724 be

4 c

3.8 a

low

41 e

1882 c

16 be

2.2 a

High - 48h

51 ef

2513 be

18 a-c

2.7 a

High - 24h

55 d-f

2299 be

27 ab

3.1 a

119 b-e

3030 be

22 a-c

4.5 a

low

High

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
^TL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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Table 8.

Absorption and distribution of

5, 24, and 72 h after

foliar application of -^C-haloxyfop-methyl to johnsongrass at 4 levels
of moisture stress.3

Distribution of 14cb

Moisture
Stress
HAT

Treatment

Absorbed

TL

------ (dpm/mg dry
5

24

72

ATL

BTL

,.4 "V___________ ____
W L • /

low

187 a

1411 a

13 a-c

7.6 ab

High - 48h

149 ab

1313 a

7 be

4.2 be

High - 24h

126 b

1027 a

3 c

2.7 c

High

116 be

1113 a

4 be

2.8 c

low

138 ab

1268 a

12 be

7.3 ab

High - 48h

116 be

1308 a

10 be

4.3 a-c

High - 24h

161 ab

1621 a

15 ab

8.0 a

High

150 ab

1180 a

8 be

6.8 ab

low

142 ab

1739 a

24 a

6.1 a-c

High - 48h

71 c

1626 a

11 be

4.1 be

High - 24h

67 c

1150 a

10 be

5.8 a-c

142 ab

1522 a

10 be

6.0 a-c

High

aMeans within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different as determined by the BLSD, k-ratio = 100.
bTL = treated leaf; ATL = plant tissue above the treated leaf ; BTL =
plant tissue below the treated leaf.
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